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Hopeful.

Treasurer Mclleary, one of
to aítend to
ouring information and concessions
Cor Mr. ilanna in this couDty, has received a letter from the latter, dated at
f'enver, saying:
County

Foreign llalldlnq
Review of the nets ot the 33d Lefilalature
Council mils, That Passed.
Associations liarrad
The thirty third aeaembly of tha torrl
tory of New Mexico adjourned the 16th
inat. All in all it can lay claim to being
the best legislative body New Mexico
has had in recent yenra and yet not be
accused of throwing bouquets tit itself.
ib y not without taint ot boodleism
nor suggestion of scandal, nor yet wise
ia all regards, it enacted some needed
lawa and ita membars evidently did some
good hard work.
No way of determining exactly what
was done is yet at hand. We reprint
elHewhare a list of the titles of council
bills passed and will give tha bouse bills
next week. A letter from Hon. T. D.

"Tour favor of 2oth last, waa received iq
doe time, but being abssnt from home, hss
prevented earlier reply. I m much obliged
to you. end others who have taken the internet von hare In the proposed railroad, a
arojact I consider the beet aud moat feasible
of any of like nature anywhere In the
Vntted 8tata, for I know o! no section of
the eonntrjr that la so ripe for a railroad ai

lse

and
Only for the
rli.wgreasble winter wo hare had, my parties
from New York wuld have been here to
)nk over the ground, ete., and while 1 can-po- t
üx the the ex not time whoa they will be
bore, 1 know tt will not be long-- , and 1 am
tatisfled fiat this inisoa work on the road
will have been commenced,"

thliline.

I

the Compiled Laws ef 1807, snd tor
other purposes, concerning the pen
itentiary.
1'.), An act to prone e for the appoint
ment of town maraha.a in all the towns
nd v'llHges in the territory of New
Mexico.
14, An act to designate the funds into
which moneys collected on Judium-n- t in
causee in wtiioh the territory is a pprty

paia.
act in relation to brande.
actlchnnging the tennx'of court
in tjrant and Dooi Ana counties.
82, An act for the encouragement of
iiirliiBtiial development in the teiritoiy
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PROFESSIOMAL.

' d A. B

Sparks,
Measra. T. S. Herrón
)(t. T. J. WKT,
of Boone, Iowa, arrived in Altee oa
Tuesdayte stage. Toey came to Investi
gate the status of Hi bi ditch scheme
PIITSIC1AV, SURGEON. OBSTITTIUCIAN'.
Liver Land and
of the defunct Anima
Irrigation company. V r. Herrón was
Astee, New at ateo.
f the company
one ot the steekholdft
and does not believe in allowing a nirri
torious project to drop until all possible 1)3. B. J. CONDIT,
eff'.rls have been put t jrth for ita sucPHYSICIAN AND aUEUHON.
not be able to
cess. AlthoiiRU he u.
raise capital to cotnpi'. e the ditch, he IVCalla atuwsrwl any hoar, day er aight.
believes there is money tor some one in
Altec, Now Mexico.
this and the other iniiar enterprises
which the county c!Ier.
Mr. Bpark waa in .'. ttec last spring Da A. HOtitNTTIAL,
and was so well ploJ d then that he
closed up his afTairs n'1 Iowa as soon as
PHYSICIAN AND 8UH BEOS'.
possible and made rea y to move west,
!
His family is now in urango awaiting
Farmington, Mew Mexico.
the seleotion of a horn in this county
and will move here wi m a few weeks,
Da J A. DUFF,

fyllLLS.

ROLLER

HTAHDARD
O.

aNT.

TltEW. Proprietor,
Azteo. N. hi.

kCS FLOUK ai swevagil ta Svus,
aad ous pesase ave n4ik

'

BRANDS
"Standard Patent'' and "Cock of tht Walk."

of New Mexico.
37, An act to amond dections 2040.
2G41 and a44 of the Compiled Laws of
The Baa ta Fe New Mexican of the 14th Bums to The Index indicates that tho 197, regarding toe sale of coal oil.
0, An aut to extend the work of the
tí.
Asteo experimental station was provided
lost, lays:
New Mexico Normal school at LasVcgiis
DKNTIBT,
A company baa been organized to build for in the appropriation bill, but the
Seed e re.
and for other purposes.
both houses
railroad to ba known aa the CoIumbue& completo bill as it
Faraingt, N. kf
Houns substitute for C. B. No. 29, An
A few hundred po inda of selected
has not to our knowledge been pub act to provide for the mile of personal
Northern Railway, which when
yellow seed corn for e "e at 2s.
PostofUce,
first aad tlilrd WHOLaaaLa and Rstail
Will visit La Plata
.CoHatiMioa aj "jrouaaa
will run from Columbus, Grant lished. Mr. Hums writes that the bill property under process of any of the
MondarR in each snontb, aod Asteo the fol
V- ick Walters,
Now
Wnuneseays.
of
Monro and under chattul
lowing
county, N. M., through the counties ef passed the eouncil appropriating 1750 courts
in the territory of New Max
DURANGO,
SOLOKflD,
Grant, Soerro, Valeneia, Bernalillo, San for nina months of one finoal year, and mortaagoa
ico.
a. . corr, e. o. a.
a. v. ootp, o a. a.
Juan and Rio Arriba in New Mtxiuo, $1,000 each for the other two fiscal years
Wa have money to I'.ua on San Juan
80, An act granting the purchasers at
theace through the atate of Colorarlo Wa hav repeatedly voiced 'the senti tax sales heretofore made the lien of county real estate at lowest raUa ot int
Dua. COPP COPP,
into Utah, with the northern terminal at ments ot the people of San Juan couuty county and territory tor such taxes.
erest. . Call on or writj, The Local Se
in commendation of Mr, Burns' public
90, An act to amend an act entitled
Sat Lake City.
DBNTlBTi.
curity Co., Durango, Colo., or Granville
Spot cash our motto and price as low aa aay.
go far aa it knowa the men at the and official acts. The honor for this an act to provide the necesnary funds to
A full assortment of Frait Boxea always on Haad.
Peodloton, Astee, N. M.
and
complete
furninh
the
territorial
sLrusehke's Store, Danngw, Colo,
Office
ever
ana
O.
priae
our
Andrew
is
eater
of
appropriation
are
largely nis,
head
the,
capítol at Santa Fe and to lay out the
Bailey, A. T. Clark, J. B. Byron, J. A. people will not fail to appreciate his tbertof, and for other purposes, ap
Far Srle.
MILTON PALMEE,
proved February 8, IHd'J,
Mahoney. Wm. R. Merrill. Harvey O. services.
On the Hart ranch, 6 miles north ot
12, An act to amend section 3818, 3821), Aztec, two large browa mares, well
The building and loan association bill
Olaott, of New llexico, and Albert II.
ATTOBNBI AT LAW.
of
of
3830
3816
Compiled
Laws
and
the
paper
against
of
which
this
of
a
Ohio,
pro
entered
town
Columbus,
The
Ransom
h wagon, nearly
broken; one good
.... ..NoTAET PSSLSO
test some weeks ago aud which was op tho teiritory ofto New Mexico of 18U7 new, one set heavy harnees, one good
N. M.,it ieuiidere'.ood, will be the
p DUPLEX
railroads.
with reference
tumujK tun Bf Anna
headquarters, but when work on posed by letters from this county and bv
miNt s wiwt unci
.
An act concerning the election of buggy and harness; ,one saddle; two
it,
Thursdays.
I f
In Astee
HtHIMv
j
the propnaed road will begin ia not petitions from all the growing commu
county oouimis'.sonera.
good cows (both fresh and ealves. alo
known. Articlea of insorpoartion will nities of the territory, wae passed, if
31, An act to amend an act entitled an household goods, tw;i good stoves and
Fence- dresser and conrimod; one sewing ma JiJ. 8. WHITEHEAD,
ba filed inthe territorial eeoretary's office Mr. T. J. Zollars, president of the big actio eucouiage tbetBtablishmeiit.devel
within a few days, autt then aomething Columbia Savings and Loan association upment and maintenance of parks in chine, ne good 8 cu clock, carnets
ATTORNKT AT LAW.
of New Mexico, aud to tables, chairs and br jateada and many
Is the Beat.
f Denver, is correctly informed. This the territory
mora may be learned of the company
provide for thuir control aud govero other articles too nu,rroua to mention
....HoTtar Pt'Bi.ic
company has loaned a good deal of inoRt and for other purposes, approved Also, some uice chick-r- n.
mo my in this county on peculiarly fa
wirn fence. It rionvo t injur
February 17, 1897, aud for other pur
utt.
Farmington, New Wei ico.
P. Skidmokx.
LA PLATA.
Uogt cauut i ify tb wirtu apart.
vorabls terms to those who desire to po;ee.
40, An act to repeal sections 161, 162,
"Ten Nights ia a Burreom."
build homes. Mr. Zollurs writr.a to the
spiehs.
LEGAL NOTICES.
163. 1G1. 165 aud 106 of the Compiled
The entertainment fives at the Coe local agent:
Ljaws of lay, to prevent th introuuc
school hoaae Friday sveuing, the 17th
district attorney
"We are io receipt of yourt uf tho Ifttli, enlion and spread ot di soases among suet p
inat., waa the saecesa ot the eeaaon. The
Administrator's
Notice.
Fo, Teas, Rio Arriba
great tenperanoe drama, "Tea Nighla closing ahatraot aud application fur loan, and other animals, and to further To whom It. may concert Notice la hereby For the Countiee of Bnnta
and Han Juan.
etc. Wo regrpt to inform you thut wo canIs ipxcliiTff
protect the sheep ludualry of the terri given that tho unHersUmv Hriminutmeor of the
aoM.t ia Pan Jnnq
In a Bar Koom, waa presented to
Courta
of the Territory
m
nil
Practicas
county
Kl I'SELM AN BUOA
not accept anymore applications for loans
estate of Rt fugio Corral, deceased, late of the
lory ot New Mexico,
erowded house. It ia not ofteu that
Win
ii Jühint,
roticit
county
ot
Wtd
Juan ami irritory of New Mea
or for newsUvk in the territory of New Méjplay
amateurs euaceed ia eo difficult
U, An act to regulate the compenea
ai RitlfTtllu, Itni. II wwi
ico, will appear twfnro tí." frubate Court of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ico, foi the reason that on the last day of the
yuu for frum
tvr
a
build
fHo
But there are several oa the La Plata
county
territory;
and
;ohebegun
scuoorsuperm
said
county
tendeóte
and held
tiuo.of
recent session of tbo legislature of New
on the 1st, day of May A Í ii'.iv and make uul
of mora than usual draatatic ability and
09, An act declaring false entrios in settlement as admiuietrnt.ir of the
said Kefugto G&ANYILLE PENDLETON,
Mexico the; passod a law, . .
in which
among them are Mr. Dan Donovau.who
40c to 65o per rod,
books ot individuals, co partnerships or Corrales estate, when an' where all persons
it prOTidos that tbe llliug fees of suou
carried , the part ot Joe Morgan, the
interested mny appear arj'l :h'.w cnuse way such
AT LAW.
or
ATTORNEY
tulao
made
statements
as the (olnmbia would imouut to a
druaka.-tland Mrs. Hairy Allen, who
aecordlnfto height sf ftnee, he furaiihiag wire aad staples. Call
by any overssur, fore neu, timekeeper,
VIDAL MAKi'l m.Z, A.lmiaistrator.
little over 12,IMi0 und the annual license
played the port of Mra. Morgan, All
Will practice ia all Courts of the Territory.
bookkeeper,
or
clerk,
accountant
other
fi a thousand upon its grots nuicrs, whiou
.
acted their parte well, but Katy Thomp
Avisto de Adntli.Ktrarlon.
of any individual,
JAMES BRYANT, Aztec, New Mexloo
son desRrvee especial mention tor her
fr the Columbia would amount t $l;0) for atteot or employee
Aquieneseonniei ne n
or
to
el abajo fircorporation,
be
felony
the annual liceeeo for tho year 1M9, to suy
Metcice.
Vow
Asteo,
manner ot acting the part ot little Mary
ti'ie,
niaoo
nununiKirna
miauo ii
lat'o
ard prescribing penalties tberafor.
tj
fugw i orrHleH uitiji; jun
nothing ubout the llling ions. Tbe aannal
el cndado Oe
Morgan.
Ilouns substitute tor C. B. No. 101, An Mniljuan irntr,i
roou rara ant
license
thar,
25 por oent of the
alune
is
more
folk;
ia
wirier
of
the cast
The
charao
r"' ''.V
'e '"h" i.':r.H.,i,, 1
,
C. PKPKJN3. .,
.
'Ifl't'1'!!
to rifCVVtr tcr navLir . lour lU:x t
if (lltt
.r,
J i.'tii. r m ..ii uibut,
i tin aluvo A l
the killing of wild animals.
lNWy bars un arrecio Ileal como administrador
entire territory, aud it meaaa only one
LAW,
AT
ATTORNEY
Sample Bwltchfill, the Yankee ..Harry A Hon
thjug, that we must atop suddenly en all
129, An act to provide the necessary del dicha optado del tiimlo Kefugio Cúrrales
Jrtei itahie Oartwrtuht
..Leda Horn bog-epara entnusoe oda persona rmorenada pueiia
new business or incur a great peuaJty, which
funds to complete and furnish the ter sonperHHu y ensenar
feluiou tiiade, the Tavern Keeper
1
Willianw Illock, Durango. Colo
ohuss porl cual uu arreglo Raoais
Dennis Uelton
we
do
not iutond to do."
niorial capítol bow in course of erection final U'j so pioMle i4R,r
Mr8. 1). lionovan
Mrs. Klade
MA
HZ,
VIDAL
TIN
It
Administrador.
Fe,
for
aud
other pur punts.
Johnule Kendall
Frauk blade, their eon
The law is supposed to be in the in- at Santa
Practices ia nil fftate and Territorial Cuurts.
Uan Donovan
Joe Uoritau, the Inebriate
71, An act entitled an act for the sup.
terest of alleged B. & L. associations in
aire. Morgan, the faithful wife
tKHl Notl-plying of souutiea of the Compiled Laws
Mrs. Harry Morcan Las Vegas
and Albuquerque. One thing of 1897, for the use ot the justices ot the Tebuitobv o Naw Haxtco, (
Mary Morgan, their child. ..Kiio 'iiiompnou
iiarvey tiray, the gambler
Granville Coe ia certain. It their methods of business peace.
Vlllie Hammond, the young squire
Alico M. Fcr;rtik.-"nPlain tifT '
. DttALl'.R
IM.
116, An act to provide for thí asnees-tne- nt
vs..
Artie Wlllinms are as reprehensible as their lobbying
Kben Ulavuly
Romaiue, the traveler
Ferguson,
Kllis
F.
Dofendant.
of
property
methods and it they are forced to aeas
ia the territory of New
NOTES.
In tbe District tiurt of tho First Judicial
Mexico.
Distnot of New Mexico lor tbo County of San
Mra. Donovan, In addition to her part in the sinata competition io order to live, all
131, Ao act relating to sales of aoal oil
Juan.
aorae exuelleiit muBlo at the the money that any stockholders will
play,
The
said defendant Ki'í- 1'. Korirnyou hereby
organ. Mra. 1. ta an accomplished municlan
products.
notiliud that a conipb.iet naa been filed againt
vet back from these concerns would lack and its
aa well aa a successful teacher of music.
O. B. No. 2, entitled An him HI tlirt District I oint lor the coiinlv f Sun
for
Substitute
If any were in doubt as tr the popularity of about two cetits of buying a postage act for the protection of game
territory aforesaid, thut being the Court
aud fltih Juan,
one of the belles of the La Plata, their doubts
in which said cavo is peurliuMr. by said plaint ilf
were (Unpolled when they heard the applauee stamp. It waa ruinous business, this in the territory of New Mexico.
M r'erirunoti, the general object of said
Alice
given Misa Leda Uornobogen when sue ap- building and loan legislation,
128, Ad act relating to delimiusnt Hctiin Iwing divorce as will more fully appenr
and tho
peared.
by ruforenca to the
riled in said
Roy Stewart wants to know what they authors and abettors ot it have done taxea,
causo. And that uuleN you eitt'.r your ai.ni-arfor bouse substi- ance in snid cause ou or before tho first dev of
were drinking. He saya they drank it aa mora to retard New Mexico
Council
substitute
than thsir tute for C. Ü. No. 45, An act in
though it was good. Ask Granville Coe.
will be rendered agaiuit
relation April, !(!((. judirninnt
oy oerarir..
The i lay was followed by a danoe which diminutive abilities have accomplished to the shipment of cuttle, to provide for you ih saiu cause
1 have
wuenn)f,
witness
herniinlA si.t mv
iu
lasted till daylight. All had a good time.
in any other line. Tako the progressive the inspection of same, and to repeal baud and seul of said court at ttanta Ke, New
Aztec and Flora VlHta were represented ty
Jhijii
day
Mexico,
ttiia
sth
of
irv, A. I)
sections '211 and 221 of the Compiled
the following : Mr. and Mrs. rank lievell, towns of the territory, big and little
The Qreat tiuuhold Earn stir
A. M liülíüKUli, Clerk.
1897.
New
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Akers, Mr. and Mra. Roswell,
of
of
Laws
Mexico
(iXAHVILLB
for
PKNDI.KTON,
Silver City, Alamogordo, Eddy,
Frank Heather, Mrs. John Kdwards, Miuses
Astee, ban Junu to., N. M.,
104, An act to uuthorze the building
Maude Waring, Alice Huelhamer, Myrtle
Oaks,
White
Raton,
Attorney
and
for
Aztec
and
Plaintiff.
Lame Back, Lumbago,
Grace Mcioy, Louie McCoy, Mchhi-saud repair ot eiduwalks in cities, towns
all ot them were usero of thou- aud villages.
Frank Baker, Will Lentextey. Huck Fields,
Cuts, Bruises and Lacerations,
Joe I'enUleton, Jim Jarvis, iscott Uut.-land sands of dollars of foreign money
BOMSSTKAU KNTKT MO. 4006.
from
Burns, Scalds and Frost Bites,
126, An act io refarenoe to the jurisFrank Kuickcrbouder. Furuiiugton was repAZTEC,
Nottee for Publication.
NEW MEXICO.
resented by John W. Drowu.
the now bunished ansociatioue.
And diction of the distriat courta in certain Department of tbe Interior, Land Oflire at )
Pain iu the Back,
cuses, and to repeal section
Bant te, K. al., fobrusry H, lSiiD.
rAfommy Coin waa Quite seriously ln- - the question now arises Who is to take criminal
Pain in the Side,
Notice is horebv
that tho fillowinff.
jured last Friday by having a horse rear up tha work ot these outside companies 3403 ot the Compiled Liws of 1807; and named
Uled
of
has
his
notico
intention.
settler
aad Mtuieular Paiaa.
Aod all
' and talk. Ins born ot the saddle in- und where are the people to turn for for oher purposes.
cluim, and
to make Dual r;ront in support of
109, An aet for the protection of the that said proof wil! Je mado beforehuthe Probate
jured him in the abdomen and he also money for
JTI
TRY
Be
and Sfle.
If the Albu- fruit interests and the fruit growers ia Clerk of Han Juu couuty, at Astee, N &1, on
had the arm throwa out of place,
April U, Iton, vis. :
querque
Vegas
ot
and
New
territory
Mexico.
coucerua
the
will
come
C. j. McOonuell ot Durango has been
JOT1IAM O. CODÜEN,
Council substitute for II. B. Ne. 54 An For the
wintering about 800 head ot cattle here to the rescue, well and good. But who
BW!4, WV4 SE'4, Soo 2, Tp 30 N,
Ei
2299
act to amend section
and to repsrl it 12 W
thta winter. He hae started with the believes they will?
9'IUO
9Xi
the following witnesses to prove
ilr.wn
He
names
lOln.rwi
th
tt
bigger portion of the bunch to the hills
continuous residsuco upou aud cultivation
It is understood .that Hon. A. D. Mo- - nilud Laws of 1897. relating to niinintr othissaid
siaoúraotarera,
Carl Huat will work far Mr. MuConnoll
land, vua :
claims.
jniosn, san juana representative
during the su aimer.
Arthur Beaver. Anions Seaver. Frank T Hick
.... DDRABQO, "OLO.
87, entitlsd
this unfair aud vicious measure,
An aet to repeal and man, Frank Quinn, of Flora Vistu, N M.
4
UNi;n. & Oiüko, Rogisler.
ef
certain
Com
sections
harmonize
the
realizing its detrimental effect on thia
FLORA VISTA.
Vatio.
county. He haa indeed made a credit- piled Laws of Is1''. mot accordance with HOMKSTSAU UHTEt MO. i'.Khi.
tbe recomaisadation
tbe solicitor
Last "ill and Testarneut of Michael
:
C. 8. Cameron atarted to Durango able record and in
thia connection aad
Notice for Fuulloatlott,
Monday on busioesa.
hereby
given
I,
is
V.
SnfTori!,
Chas.
Noiiee
that
ia conclusion, let ua remark that our
WOOD & MORGAN and W (). CRAXDALX,
109, A o act to amend section 54 of
Department of the Interior, Land Office
Probata Clerk iu aud tV.r the eouulv ot Han
D. M. Gurnny having rented N. L
at bant Fe, N. M., March 1,
Jaau in the tarritorvof New Mexico, have wet
Haydon's ranch, moved his family dowu people made no mistake in selecting him the Compiled Laws of 18!)7, prohibiting
Proprietors.
the first day uf May. A O 1W as the duy for
Notice is horeby given that the following-nametbe pollution ol streams in the territory.
to represent them at Santa Fe.
and took possession on Marsh 1st.
settler haa filed notice of his intention liroviaK the last will and texlauent of the ssiii
121, An act providing funds and
to make lluel proof in support of bis clntm. anil Michael lsoDnruiolt, dileeased.
Charlea Wagoner and family will move
that- said proof will be mado before Probate I liliren UDiier my hand end seal this 6th day
upuropriationl for tus 5Uth, 5itt aud Clerk
The following list of Council bills tbst.
te the ranch ot C. M. Hubbard about
of San Juan Couuty, at AzLsc, h U, oa of March A 1)
1 AHV riilinff atenea, uiaking the trip through to Duiango fren Aztec er
lans ia from the Nuw M.nitau. The list 52 J fiscal years.
t ÍUS. T. SAFFDItD, Prebate Clerk.
April lo, lo"'. via:
April the first and will be employed by uf H.oue
J Parruitigton in oue day. The patronage if the traveliua; public mlieiUl.
bills will appear neat week.
HERMAN N. BATU.TEM,
133, An act forbidding the mayordomos
Mr. Hubbard for the summer and (all,
to bo seat by express should be left at tha poatuRloa at
Administrator's
Hotlee.
tiyTsckagea
Vi BEÜ, See IS, To
17,
Bee
B.
C.
No.
10,
from
An
to
of
taking
or
FortheNbWk,
act
for
amend sections
arequias
caring
Mrs. J. N. Cornelius and a few ot the
su , a ii tv.
Altec
Te Whom It Hay fontorn : Notice is hereby
smaller onea in the family are viailicg ia 30'3 and 3641 of the CotupiUd Laws, re- any lands or alfalfas under irrigation
given
following witnorsos to prove
that the uniiersiued adiatnistraUir of
garding sentences of Convicts.
during their term of oflice and limiting hisHe nainea thorosiueuce
Durango this week.
upou and cultivation the estate ol IjiMirifia porrales, deceased, lets of
continuous
9, An act to provide for the printing of tbeir termor ouice.
the county of bau Juan aud Territory at Neo
ot said land, via:
Oa a reea visit to Farmington we
Mexico, will appear before the Frohats Court
til, An aet establishing a board ot
John B Austin, Edward O Berry, George W of
URASONABLK RAT US TIIK RULK.
interviewed aome ot the leading orchard bills, documents, etc , of too &ld legislasaid county and territory aforiMuid, tobe
r Alec. n IA.
Ü.
public lands, assigning tbeir duties and V-o(,ur, Willi" MinAN11 UwniiHins.
beaun
and held on tho first day of May
ists ot the great fruit belt and they in tive aasembly, in Spanish.
kL H Ol EUO, Keguter.
lh'.ni
fiuai
aud
niako
settleiueutaa administrator
33, An act to create the county of fur leasing and managing publiu Juuds
formed ua that the proiyecta for an i in
ol the said Oore terrales estate, when and
aaense fruit orop of all kinds there were Oleioand provide for tbe governmeni and tunda.
where all pel .lues interested may atipeur Dud
bIio eause why sur h snttlemont shuuld not lie
125, An act relating to praatice Id the
aever tetter than now. "Ho mote it be." thereof, and to readjust the boundaries
nade.
JhSUS CANUKALU1A,
suprema and district oourts and for
George Garrea and wife, of Rico, Colo., ot Chaves couaty.
AduiiutsiraUir.
"
DTIRANHO'S
purposes.
otber
67,
An act fixing the times if holdara expected ta arrive at Flora Vista
LkADINti AQENCT."
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THE INDEX.

Big Wheel at Paris Exposition

NEW MEXICO.

AZTEC,

SCIEKTIFIC TOPICS.

CONES FROM OMDURMAN.
First Conilrnm.nt of

lorlh

Skelotons

Arrive In London.

There has Just arrived In London
the first consignment of dervish skeletons from the battlefield of Omdur-mnsays the Iondon Dally Mall.
There Is no outward and visible sign
In Ixmdon of a brisk market In anatomical human bones. Indeed, public
sentiment might receive a ahock were
central depot. or building to be es
tablished for the necessary traffic end
barter In skeletons. Nevertheless the
metropolitan skeleton market Is steady
and lucrative onough, though no sah:3
are advertised or auctions announced.
To secure a constant supply of skeletons up to the mark of trade stand
ards and technical requirements Is not
an easy matter. For no bone. howe,r
tiny, must be missing, since an incom
plete bony scaffolding would be valueless to the medical student. A wide
spread belief e,Tists that skeletons nrc
obtained from the unclaimed bodies oi
workhouse and hospital Inmates. To
some extent this Is true, for sue li
bodies, after use In the dissecting- room, furnish further useful object
lessons. Hut the number of tin
claimed bodierN small compared with
the demand for skeletons, so that deal
era must go further afield In their
Bearch for medical school material. A
big battle offers an obviously large
harvest of skeletons, and already some
of the dervishes killed at Omditrmnn
have found a market In one of the
London hospitals. It is only right to
state that there is not the slightest
possible chance of a British soldier
having been converted Into a market
able skeleton. Due and careful pie- cautlona were taken to prevent such a
contingency, so that any surviving
bones from the Soudan victory are
only those of the fighting dervish. One
of the principal dealers In London
states that thesis fine, athletic dervlsh- eB make the finest skeletons ever put
on the bone market. It Is not so easy
to insure a supply of
skeletons," he says, "for many of these
are obtained from the stunted,
type which ends Its days unclaimed and uncared for in a casual
ward or hoepltal. The dervish oifers
a rare opportunity In skeletons, rnd
though the expense, of transport Is
very great, the type of skeleton h?
makes Is sure "to command a price
sufficiently high to cover the extra cost
of freight. Offiy a small percentage
have come to London the rest have
been distributed among the other large
European cities, such as
and Paris. Great care has to be taken
in selecting specimens from a batt'
field, for those with shattered or broken bones will not furnish an entire
skeleton. Of course there Is always
a Bale for skulls and single bones, but
the aim of those who supply anatomical dealers Is to. obtain entire and per
fect skeletons, foi- these naturally bring
a higher price. After the Franco-Prussia- n
war tie skeleton trade bade
fair to be overstocked, and dealers
'held back' their surplus stock, lest
prices should be too much 'cut' There
was not a sinaJe German skeleton offered it Is alv.,v trie vanquished who
''aitc-aend. It's a
c,ome. lo.an,
curious thing, continued the connoisseur in bones, "that the skeletons of
Frenchmen should be so much whiter
than British bones."

CURRENT NOTES OF DISCOVERY AND INVENTION.

n,

One of the sublimcst things
world Is plain truth.

la thl

The Mammoth Structure is Practically
ished. Successfully Tried.

Fin-

The plumber Is the only man who
U really benefited by hitting the pipe.
The man who Is most d'rcret when
ober Is the biggest fool when
The chronic bore would make a
splendid population for some deserted
island.
Real charity consists In being toler-

ant toward the faults of people
don't like.

we

Some girls teem to pros- - more
as they grow older. Practice
makes perfect.
Agoncilla finds hl3 mission to Washington barren of results. He cannot
even catch the grip.
There's s smoldering spark of wisdom In the brain of the man who
knows when to go home.
Aguinaldo Is pressing his luck to
such an extent that Ills dull thud may
get In ahead of schedule time.
Sweet Is the tinkle of the slelglibell
especlaly to the liveryman. Who Is
getting $3 per hour for the tinkling.
Having been spinning on his head a
few times Judge Heaurepaire Imagines
he has shoved France Into another
If you are speaking of the governor
t,
of New York call him
though that is not what Doss Piatt
calls him.
Rose-e-vel-

That Michigan man who recently
married at the age of 110 is a living
example of the fact that one never Eets
too old to learn.

(Paris Letter.)
The successful trial of the gigantic
wheel for the Paris Exposition settles
the question of the practicability of
the great scheme that the newspapers
of the city ho seriously questioned at
the time of Ha proposal. An emulator
of the
tower erected upon
the Champs de Mars, the great wheel
wll be one cf the most striking features of the exposition.
It stands on the Avenue do Suffern,
opposite the celebrated gallery of machines nf the exposition of 1SS!t. The
Idea of such a construction is due to
Mr. Oraydon. an officer of marines of
the I'nlted States navy, who took out
a patent for it In 1SÜ.1. The present
project emanates from an English society. The operation of mounting
took place the other day under the direction of Mr. Slltklns, nn English engineer. The general work of construction, the installation of the material
necessary to revolve It and the lighting of it ure confided to V. U. lias-se- t.

contact
and
plates
circular
brushes. The processes of Uumlnatlng
every part of this huge structure furnish a means of obtaining all the plays
of light desirable. As the wheel revolves, the shining of the lamps In
apace will give It the aspect of a piece
of fireworks. The wheel makes one
revolution in twenty minutes. Inclusive of stoppages. Access to the car9
Ik obtained through a system of stair-wa- s
and landings so arranged that
elgnt cars can be filled and emptied
simultaneously, w ithout any blockade.
In less than ono minute. Each car Is
i2(, feet in length.
by

THE REAL JACK HORNER.

lack Horner of the Christmas pie
really existed, though whether he deserved the title of "good boy" Is exceedingly doubtful. He was, however,
a fortunate rogue. When Henry VIII.
suppressed the monasteries and drove
the monks from their nests the title-deeThe first wheel of this kind was conof the Abbey of Mells were destructed for the Chicago exhibition, manded by the commissioners. The
but It did not attain the dimensions of Abbot of Glastonbury determined that
the one under consideration. The methe would send them to London, and,
al entering Into the structure of the ns the documents were very valuable,
French wheel Is steel, furnished by and the road Infested with thieves, ft
the Soclete des Forces et Acleries de was t, cult to get them to the meHaumont (Nord). The weight of the tropolis safely.
metal employed la no less than 800
tons.
To accomplish this end. he devised
The wheel Is designed to revolve
around a horizontal axis situated 220 a very Ingenious plan. Ho ordered a
feet above the level of the ground, and Favory pie to be made, and inside he
moving In two bearings that rest, put the documents the finest filling a
through the Intermedium of a heavy pie ever had and entrusted this
oak beam, upon two "frames. At Its dainty to a lad named Horner to carry
periphery there Is a series of cars that up to London to deliver safely into the

As between the grip bacillus and the

germ, certain
eminent
expansion
statesmen are having a very trying
time of It this winter.
Never abandon the high ground of

"Right" for the lowlands and swamps

No man was ever
of "Expediency."
lost In a straight road.

Modern
struction
the three
band, the

methods of advanced InIn our schools have changed

it's to the three

IPs

the

head, the heart.

well-develo-

half-starve- d

-

It has been said that all the mean

acts of his life are quickly brought
fore a drowning man. The same might
be said of a candidate for office.
be-

Gov. Plngree was surprised to find,
on feeling in his vest pocket for the
tate of Michigan, that It wasn't there.
It w in a new and tnnoylnp

J

K.ruj.
According to a strict Interpretation
of the articles of war, feeding soldiers
on spoiled meat does not constitute
conduct unbecoming an officer and a
gentleman.

u

ifi

v--

THE WHEEL

AS

between

this difference
happiness and wisdom: He that thinks
himself the happiest man, really is so;
but he that thinks himself the wisest
is generally the greatest fool.
There Is

mail of the
The
United States was never so large as
It was this year. It has been a season
of epistolary thanksgiving, less simple
and economical than that devised by
Thomas Carlyle. Having once sent a
present of a hundred dollars to a
younger sister in Canada, he explained: "A newspaper with three strokes
will serve for thanks, if you are short
of time."
The use of crude oil for killing the
dust on railroad beds has been so successful that experiments In the same
direction have been tried on country
roads. The experiments were under-tak- n
by MaJ. Meigs, who had noted the
change that bad taken place In a bad
bit of road near a town In Pennsylvania, where an old oil pipe had been
leaking for some time. This pipe was
near a place In the road that was Invariably Impassable during the season
of spring and fall rains. The ground
became so saturated by the oil that the
mud rapidly dried up, and the Btirface
of the earth became hard and remained so. A tank containing some 130
barrels was used for tests, which were
made on a notoriously bad stretch of
road. The results have proved that It
Is easy to keep the worst road In condition by treating It with oil, which
prevents the earth from becoming wet
by forming a waterproof crust. It Is
estimated that a barrel of crude oil will
suffice for a strip of road lbO feet long
and twelve feet wide. The cost of the
oil at the wells is abotit 90 cents a
barrel, so that this form of
is about the cheapest known.
road-mend-l-

are carried along In the rotary motion
of the apparatus.
The diameter of the wheel Is exactly
93 meters (305 feet).
At the lowest
level to which the cars can descend
they will be ten feet above the ground
and the highest point that they will
reach will consequently be 315 feet
above the surface. Between the two
external fellies are suspended a certain number of cars designed to be
used as saloons, parlors, dining saconcert halls,
loons, reading-roometc.
The total weight of the wheel, Inclusive of the empty cars and exclusive
of the axis and frames, Is 1,430,000
pounds. The axis weighs 79,200 pounds
and the two frames 873,400. The total
weight of this architectural monument
Is, therefore, 2.382, 00 pounds. Each
car Is capable of accommodating thirty persons, and the number of cars Is
forty. Supposing the average weight
of each passenger to be 154 pounds,
the total load upon the foundation will
be 1.1C7 tons.
s,

The foundation Is of concrete made
Two excavaof Portland cement.
tions, eighteen feet square and thirty-nin- e
feet deep, were made In the earth
and were nileu witn a mixture oi ttauu,
pebbles and pure cement without the
addition of any hydraulic lime. Each
of the monoliths thus formed has a
wtight of 230 tons. It Is upon these
beds that rest the two steel frames
that support the wheel. Each of these
fnnnea consists of four lattice girders
connected by heavy steel cross braces
were
They
aril diaconal beams.
mounted in detached pieces that were
bolted and riveted together.
The axis, which Is of flr:-- t quality
Martin steel, manufactured In England, Is a heavy hollow piece about
fifty Inches in length and of an exInches.
ternal diameter of thirty-siThe shaft revolves In steel bearings
lined with a metal of peculiar composition a mixture of lead, tin and various other substances. This alloy Is
designed to prevent the friction of
steel upon steel, the coefficient of
which Is very high. From each side
of the axis radiate 160 flexible cables
of steel wire two Inches In diameter,
which are attached to the fellies of the
rheel, and are provided with stretchers for stiffening them after being put
In place. The rotary motion of the
wheel Is obtained through a double
cable, which embraces It and winds
around windlasses actuated by a
The sesteam engine.
curity of the operation of the apparatus is assured by several Instantaneously acting brakes, which also control
Its motion. The engine also runs a
dynamo, the current of which will supply arc and Incandescent lamps.
x

Justice reckbam has handed down
the opinion of the I'nlted States su-

"

preme court la the case of the United
States vs. the Buffalo Natural Gas and
Fuel Company, appealed by the United
States from the decision of the circuit
court of appeals for the second circuit.
The case involved the right of the
gas company to Import gas from Canada by means of pipe under the Niagara river free of duty. The opinion
classifies natural gas as crude bitumen,
and has the effect of admitting It free
of duty under the tariff law of 1890.
Perhaps one of the most remarkable
things of the age Is the almost unaniof Senator Iodge, an
mous
ardent expansionist, by the Massachusetts legislature, Just after Senator
Hour bad pointed out the hole gnawed
In our national fabric by the expansión
bacillus.
to hold a cotton roñaren next mouth Immediately after
Cotton evidently has
the carnival.
itself Into a republic. In the
duys when It was klijg tt;cr Waj no
liectiiilty tuC a contrt-ndNew Oi

I

The electric communications, starting fro.ii the ground, are effected
through cables that follow one of the
frames and end at the axl.s. From this
point the current is transmitted to
the periphery by cables, and to the
different pott of electric dlbtrlbution

ARMY

IT NOW APPEARS

l

AND NAVV.

Manila correspondent states that
the natives there regard Admiral
being and
hands for whom it was intended. But Dewey as a supernatural
the Journey was long and the day cold struggle to get scraps of cloth or any
and the boy was hungry, and the pie other article he has possessed, think
ing they have peculiar healing virwas tempting, and the chance of de
tues.
tection was small.
So the boy broke off a piece of the
A careful scrutiny falls to reveal
pie, and beheld a parchment within.
song that possesses any charHe pulled it forth innocently enough, a single
melody or sentiment which
acteristic
wondering how It could have found
permanently identify It with the
its way there tied up, in pastry, and will
Spanish-America- n
war. It is reported
arrived in town. The parcel was dethe native. In Manila believe that
that
title-deelivered, but the
of Mells the song "There Will Be a Hot Time
Abbey estate were missing. The fact
lu the Old Time Tonight" is our na
was that Jack had them in his pocket.
tional air, they have heard It bo often.
These were the Juiciest plums in the A native band, when asked If they
pie. Great was the rage of the comhad heard our national song, respondmissioners and heavy the vengeance ed with pride that they had, and prothey dealt out to the monks. But ceeded at once to grind out "The Hot
Master Jack Horner kept his secret, Town."
when peaceable times were restored he
claimed the estates and received them.
The German service contemporary
gives some interesting details on the
marching performances of the troops
W'bj Hue rlefaaeri the Room.
A German lady, arriving for the first engaged In various
celebrated campaigns, Bays the Army and Navy Jours
time in England, drove to a
London hotel, asked for a room, and nal. Thus the highest average of diswas shown into a very small, scantily tances marched by troops during the
furnished one. She said, In a deter- campaign of 1796 Is to be credited to
mined manner, and In very broken the French, who, on the authority oi
English: "I will not have this room." General Lewal, marched dally on the
"No, ma'am," Bald the porter, and average a distance slightly exceeding
brought In the first box. "Man!" re- fifteen and a half miles. In the war
peated the lady, emphatically, "I will of 1SGG the highest average was that
not have this room!" "No, ma'am," attained by the Prussians, marching
and a half miles, while during
said the porter, and brought lu the thirteen
Franco-Germa- n
war the highest
second box. The lady thought her the
faulty grammatical construction was averages were for the Germans (dur-ir.- ñ
the march on Sedan), thirteen
the reason for the porter's continued
obstinacy, and repeated, with a stern miles, and for the French troops, nine
miles.
In the case of the
"Man, I will this room and a halfarmy
distinctness:
the record is held by
not have." "No, ma'am," said the mounted
which marched 4H7
porter and brought lu the third box, Murat'sIn cavalry,
twenty-fou- r
days during tho
miles
whereupon the lady left the room Inoperations of ISOti.
dignantly, but the porter drew her
hurriedly back across the threshold,
Always the Bume.
pulled a rope, and. to her Intense asSomebody has
unearthed a book
tonishment, the lift went un.
written by Barthomolew Anglicus.
about 12C0, of which one oí the most
amusing chapters Is on the children of
(tood Freezing Compouud.
his day.
MedlcuB, Sr. Well, youug man, have
They dread no perils more than
you anything of Interest to report?
beating with a rod (he writes), and
Medlcus.Jr. I have discovered a freezthey love an apple more than gold,
ing compound that beats anything yet and make more sorrow and woe for
discovered. M., Sr. What is the for- the loss of an apple than for the Iohs
mula? M., Jr. It Is composed of equal cl a heritage.
parts of the expression of Bullion's face
They desire all that they see, and
when I asked for the hand of bis pray and ask with voice and with
daughter, and that of my nearest hand. They keep no counsel, but they
friend when I requested a small loan. tell all that they hear and see. Suddenly they laugh, and suddenly they
weep. Always they cry and Jangle;
His Consolation.
"Who wad It said I was a buck numthat la, unlets they be still while they
Bleep.
ber?" said LI Hung Chang, Indignantly. "I said so," answered the emWhen they ba washed, anon they
press dowager, with a stony glaro. make themselves unclean again. When
"Well," be answered more softly, their mother wabheth and coiubeth
"maybo I am. But I don't know aa I them, they kick and sprawl, and put
care much what kind of a number I with feet and hands, and withstand
am so long as I have a dollar mark wlih all their might.
in front of me." Washington Star.
All of which makes It appear that
those ÍL'OO youl"i were the Bamo
then as now.
A I'routl Kecord.
She Have you ever climbed an Alp?
The swallow has a larger mouth, in
He No; but I went up to my oillce In
story one day proportion to Its fcl'f. ll'"n Rnv otht-'the twenty-seventwhen the elevators were out of order. bird.
A

first-clas-

h

A

Novel Cushion Tiro Composod of
Merle of Wire Spring How a Drldg-Is Anchored
riionsgrapa and

Wool for England.
Every year between 480,000,000 and
600,000,000 pounds of Australian wool
are imported Into Great Britain, says
Good Words. There are also Imports
from South Africa. South America and
other countries, making the total an800,000,000
nual Importation about
pounds. More than half of this vast
quantity of raw material Is retained
for home manufacture, but we let more
than half the colonial wool go abroad.
The Australian wools are among the
finest, and are much sought after by
Every
continental
manufacturers.
country, almost every district, has Its
own kind of wool. It depends on breed
and climate, the character of the country and the nature of the pasture. The
dry climate and short herbage of the
Australian colonies produce the finest

four hours, then, witness the recovery
worth over
f?4?fi. The P. and total comprises
only the output of mines along a
stretch of some thirty miles of coun
try. With this statement for the month
of October, the gold wlnn'ngs of the
whole republic for the ten months of
1898 amounts to 3,700,908 ounces. Tha
value of the October 423,000 ounces Is
17,293,750, which may be compared,
with 156,162.743, the value for all In
1897, and $59,412,232,
the value of tho
gold production of the United States
In the same year.
of 14.250 oilmen of gold,

riionotrph sod Timepiece.
A handless and faceless clock Is the

most recent invention.
This weird
timepiece literally "tells" the hour, for
on being pressed It actually proclaims
the time in sonorous tones. It can also
be set, like an alarm clock, for those
who wish to be roused at a certain
hour, or It can be made to shout
through the night, like the old watchman, as each hour files. On magazine, I fancy, It will not supersede our
faithful old friends with their comfortable tick-tic- k
and familiar faces. It
Is bad enough, sometimes, to watch the
hands of one's clock scurrying round
when there Is much to do and little
time in which to do It, and the musical
chime that warns us of the fleeting
hour does not always fall with welcome sound on the ear; but to be
shouted and nagged at by one's clock
would be unendurable, especially If
one were courting a little
extra Bleep In the morning.
well-earn-

Taper from Cornstalks.
A great revolution Is promised In

the manufacture of paper, and one that
will gladden the heart of the western

American farmer, who will no longer
look helplessly ujen his stripped cornfields, and the rows of bare and blackened stalks, which rauct b ploughed
under In spring, or else reduced to
ashes, Veturrling to" tb sfcil an 'Infinitesimal degree of fertilization. Hereafter the stalks will be ay carefully
harvested as the grain and fodder, for
It Is from the Bhive Itself, that shining,
sllicious coat that incloses the soft
white pulp, that the new process will
make wrapping and printing paper, as
well as stationery of the finest quality,
and a superior class of cardboard, thus
In all probability effectually displac
ing methods of manufacture from rags
and wood pulp.

In Medicine
Is proved by the health of the people
Who have taken It. More people hn
been made well, more canes of disease and sickness have been cured by
Hood's Bartnparilla than by any
other medicine In the world. The
peculiar combination, proportion and
make
In Its preparation
rrocens Snrnapsrllla
peculiar to Itself
and uneuuaMed by any otber.

How a, Itrldge Is Anchored.
The new East river bridge of New
York will be the largest, strongest
and handsomest of the large suspension bridges of the world. Its entire
length between terminals wll be 7,200
feet, tho length of the main span, center to center of towers, will be 1,600
feet, and the extreme width of the
floor, from railing to railing of the outside sidewalks, will be 118 feet, says
The next
the Scientific American.
largest suspension bridge Is the fa- -
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What tender pleasure 'tis from dreams to
wake.
To hear nweet. plaintive strains the casement Rhnke.
To rise nnd tell thnt slnirer In the snow
The girl he sighs for lives alx doora below.
Oats 24 8 Inches Lone.
The Oat marvel what will 6v.0) auch
Inn
henda per acre welph? J5.3'8 'lbs.
80 Ftuehels!
8uch a yield paya big!
Cut this notice out and eend 10 cents
I
pnemae to JOHN A. HAl..KIt
WIS. and act
COMPANY. I. A
and 10 Farm 8ccd
their (treat calHloRiie
Humpies free; Including Hromua Inermis.
the arrnlcRt grass on earth. I'otnloe
Iw.n.)
11.20 a Bbl.
Rh-K-

l'n-lAleck'"
"iVhnt In a
Is when R widower ad"A
vises a widow to marry, and then doesn't
propose."
r,

fleeces.
Wool comes

from the prairies of
South America full of burs, and a
coarse quality Is produced in South
Africa. The condition of the wool as
Imported Is also, of course, a prime
element In price, which depends on
whether It Is "greasy" or "scoured,"
"skirty" or "stringy," "fatty" or
"earthy." The wants of manufacturers are as varied ss the qualities of
wool. Buyers at the exchange know
exactly what they want and can estimate to a nicety what they ought to
pay for It.

True Greatness

Silver plated Napkin Ring free for
saving 75 Diamond "C" Soap
"This hna been a remarkable trnrie
yctir." "Yes; the I'nlted States has traded
off a lot of gunpowder and shot for soma

islands."

Richards'- Manic Catarrh Expellnnt Co.,
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars.
"Laura, you devote more time to that
"Well. Harry,
poodle than you do to me." you
cun t."
he ran lern to tlnnre and
-

mous structure a mile and a half down
the East river, which is 1.695V& feet between towers and 3,455 feet long between anchorages. This longitudinal
section shows how the great bridge la
anchored firmly at each end.

Wj or Boiling Water.
is possible to make a pall of
water boil without putting It on the
fire or applying external heat to It In
any way. In fact, you can make a pall
of water boil by simply stirring It with
a big wooden spoon. All you have to
do Is to place your water in a pail- -it
may be Ice water if necessary and
A New

It

stir it with a wooden spoon. If you

keep at It long enough It will certainly boll. Five hours of rapid and constant stirring are sufficient to perform
the feat successfully. The water will
after a time warm, and then it will
grow hot so hot. In fact, that you
cannot hold your hand in It, and finally it will boil. The point which the
inventor of this trick wishes to illustrate Is what Is known as the mechanical equivalent of heat. It
so many foot pounds of work
to develop a given quantity of heat. By
turning the spoon In the water at a
regular speed it is possible to find out
Just how much work Is required to
raise the temperature of water to one
degree. Heat is developed in almost
any substance which la subjected to
continuous or violent acHav- -

Plalna of Abraham la Danirer.
The bistort battlefield cloa to Quebec, the Plains of Abraham where
the generals in the opposing forces in
the struggle for Canada, Wolf and
Montcalm, were both killed is eald to
be in some danger of seizure at the
bands of that ubiquitous vandal, the
speculative builder.
The lease by
which the government holds the site
is nearing its expiration, and it is
feared that the actual owners, the nuns
of the Hotel Dleu, are already being
tempted by the handsome proposals of
Bugglns, the builder. Such a desecrahistorical
tion of an
Novel Cushion Tire.
governscene
The
Incredible.
Beems
A cushion tiro has been Invented
doubtless
ment
will
of
the
dominion
which is composed of a series of coiled
springs and a series of plate springs, take immediate steps to secure the
both so .arranged between the tread Plains of Abraham, not on lease this
and the rim that they can be easily time, but In perpetuity.
removed and others substituted, withKlectrlo Lighthouses.
out the necessity of removing the tire
Electric lights for lighthouses at vafrom the rim, says the Scientific Amerrious points on the great lakes will be
ican.
tried by the United States government.
Of the accompanying
Illustrations,
figure 1 Is a perspective view of the It is understood that the first experiwheel rim, with parts broken away to ment will be conducted at Marquette,
show the construction of the tire, and Mich., where a breakwater extends
figure 2 is a cross section of the tire out into the lake about 3,000 feet. During storms waves frequently sweep
and rim.
On the rim there are secured by over this, making the trip to light the
straps a series of plate springs curved ordinary oil lamp extremely dangerto form divergent arms of unequal ous. The plan to be adopted includes
lengths. The plate springs are so ar- the placing of a submarine cable along
ranged that the outer end of the long the top of the masonry, and the use
stereopticon inarm of one spring shall overlap the of a
outer end of the short arm of the sec- candescent lamp, which will be conond spring in advance. Two sets of trolled from the shore.
colled springs are also arranged
Cuts Four Teeth at Ago of 03.
around the rim and disposed In alterPhysicians of Knoxville, Tenn., have
nate series. One set is secured to the
points where the plate springs are bent been consulted regarding a remarkaand fastened to the rim. The other ble discovery msde by a tourist in the
mountains of Claiborne county, Tennessee. The case is that of Mrs. Julia
Spence, aged C3, who has four new
teeth, all of which have come 'u'.ly developed. She has been without teeth
for Blx years, and it is. considered
somewhat remarkable that she should
cut these at this late period in life.
She Is In perfect health.
epoch-makin-

g,

er

fit

Keoent Inventions.

are securely attached to the
sleeve by a new holder, which has two
parallel plates pivoted in a frame, with
clamping jaws at either end, one Bet
of which is held normally closed by a
spring, while the other set is closed by
a lever on the Bide of one plato.
For use In applying cement to the
set is secured to the points where the surface
of bicycle rims a New Yorker
arms of the plate springs overlap.
a tray In which the ceInvented
has
a
covering of ment is placed
The tire consists of
for beating, with a
rubber thickened at Its middle or tread wheel Journaled In a Hp
at the edge
portion, as shown In figure 2. Beneath of
tray, to revolve in the cement
the tread of the lire a strip of cork andthe
transfer it to the surface of tba
Is secured, which Is designed to prerim as it turns on the wheel.
vent the moisture, which might possiIn a newly designed flag cane the
bly penetrate the tread of the tire, upper
portion of the cane
from corroding the springs. The edgea and contains a tube having la hollow
a socket on
of the tire are seated upon flat packside which can be attached to the
ing rings of rubber, likewise designed one
of the cane, the tube carrying a
to prevent the entrance of moisture. tip
rod turned by a thumb-whecentral
To secure the tire to the rim, flat to wind up the flag through
a Blot In'
spring-metbands through
which the Bide.
bolts are passed are employed. Tho
Belta are automatically
bands are made In sections to permit a pulley, which Is carried tightened by
tho removal of any segment, should It a pivoted frame and restsat the end of
on the upbecome necestary to repair a broken per
side of the beit, with an auxiliary
.
pulley held In place below the lower
toward each other to tighten both
Output of ilold.
runs of the belt.
The Hand has at last reached and
surpassed the marvelous output of
There are more persons over 60
400,01)0 ounces of gold as the producyears of age in France than In any
tion for a single month of twerty-'b- t other country in Europe. li t laud comes
woiklng days. Every twenty- - next.
Cuffs

sum
TEE EXCELLENCE

OF SYRUP OF FIGS

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to tho California Fio Svrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all tho importance of purchasing1 the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fio Svrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fio Stkup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kiQnays, liver and,
bowels without irritating or yypaken?.
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
AN FRANCISCO, Cat
LOUISVILLE, Kr.
NEW VOI1C.

'
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The

Ledger
Monthly
For February
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BEAUTY

AN AMERICAN

The abme picture is reproduced in Jivt
colors on the cover of the Fedruary"
Ledger Monthly. Size 10x13 ins.
FEWUTAKY issue of tho I.c.i-- er
Heauly "
nuinlier.
It contains reproduction
nf the portraits of the most beautiful
women recently exhibited at the l'oitrait
Show at the Academy of Uesiifu iu New
York. Tho portrait on tlio cover of the
February insiie, a suggestion of which in
giveu above, is by that celebrated fuhhion-able- ,
portrait painter, Carlo .1. lUenner,
and it is reproduced in live colors, iduUidk
picture win y ot lriim if. loall Invent
of the beautiful, this cover is "vorth many
times the price of the magazine.

THE on I lily is t lie " American

1 11

11

the Time to Subscribe.

Now s

To every one spotting Any

ctuts now fur si
year'a subscription we will aeud Fit EE ike
January uunibur, and we will also send tho
I.silKer Moutbly mull March, 1000.
Your Postmaster will take your
scription.

sub-

Tho Boston Olobe'a Opinion of tha

Ledger Monthly.

For the money (r0 cts. a year), no
brighter periodical than the Ledger
is printed in tniilihli. Ibis
.lioullily
e
publication is certainly
Tiortby of olaNsiticutiou with the montli-liat many times the price. One bur to
rub one's eves and look twicn to see
r
"Fifty Cunts a Year!" Tub
Monthly is brimful of sugitentions for
every member, youui! or old, of tlin great
public's greater family. llvton (Jlobe.
wide-uwak-

a

l.t-rftfr-

o'tbo

Yoa can mail yourself

by amdlug only Ally coins

ip.-lng-

06'rr &ovo

la

ROBERT BONNER'S SONS, TuLlibliers,
No. 153 Ledger BulMIng, New Yurk
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TVonlit llnlll ttm ranl,
mifrcoNtnl (lint If Cin;rrn vronh)
)tnin Un law to cHtuliiiMii piiotnl RnvliiKs
linnk nil lli imiiiey ikmmIim for Hie
tuillillnu of the Moiirntrii'i raiutl would
bo Rpoiireil In a short tiint Rf n low
rute of Intorofit, the Issno of nion ttonri
oul'l bo nvoliHsl nml tho most good for
(H)iild be acroiniilisluMl
the nioKt

It

!

ixv-.pl-

at the same time.

Coal of Nlomran

SAW THE BIG BATTLE.

two-Inc-

ENCLISH WOMAN
WHO
LIVED A CENTURY.
A

HAS

Tratarlo Oanr.r fttlll Alive Lly
Oaraw, a Bulla at tha ItriniK Ball,
Celabrat.es Her Ooa Hundredth Blrth- -

Canal.

estimate", for rrmstrur-tlnj- r
the
Nlcarneua C'nnnl rnry from $ltr(XH.
000 to $l!0.i0,o0. How different nre
the estlnintoB of the people ns to tin;
value of IIoHtotter'R Stouint-lHitters!
It Is creed tlint thm remedy
for Indigestion, lillloiiHiieKS.
Til

i

I

minnr-pnsso-

d

coiiHtlpntlon, nervoitHtiewsnnd Kleepless'
ness. It Is such an ngreeablu niedk-iui- '

to take.

It lins

boon nnnnnnrod that the tuber-ulosicoiikitrs. which Ih to meet in
Herlin In May, will devote itnelf to the
coiiHiderntluu of live iisx'ts of the disenso. The points considered will resolve theinselves under the heads:
Spread of the disease, etlolojry,

s

therapy and asylums;'

A Single Dim of rie Drop."
will benefit you for la ci'ippe its use a
few days will cure yoii. See their advertisement In another column of
containing stron testimonials.

The city of Stockholm Is building n
s
hotel for working folk, modeled after the Mills hotel In New York.
The house will have 500 rooms and wlli
be complete in all Its appointments.
llrst-cliis-

Thar was aonnfl of revelry by nlitht.
And BelalunV. capital had (lathered
then
H"' b'u,y M ,1r chivalry, and brlg-hTha lampa abone
fair women and
brave men.
t

or

The English newspaper! from time
to time announce the death of the survivors of the famous ball given In
Brussels on the eve of the battle of
Waterloo by the Duchess of Richmond,
wUlch was made famous by Lord Byron's reference to It In the third canto
of "Chlldo Harold."
It la said there nre but two survivors
of this festive occasion, and one Is
the Downger Lady Carew, who ha3
just completed her one hundredth
year.
At the time of the ball she was Miss
Cllffe. daughter of MaJ. Anthony Cliffe,
but In the next year she became the
wife of Lord Carew, who died many
year ago. The old lady is delightfully
pictured as hale and hearty, though In
an Invalid's chair.
It is somewhat remarkable that the
exact spot where this famous ball took
place should be In dispute.
Byron's glowing lines give the lm- -

A catalogue of 300 prizes, suitable to
every taste and condition, mailed on
Inquiry. Prizes given for saving Diamond "C" Soap wrappers.
Address
Cudahy Soap Works, South Omaha.

Nebraska1.

RnoorToll's rlrplT.
rirfore his election ns povernor Colonel
Roosevelt received the following lettr:
"Sir: I like to think nf vnti ni i Mnp in
your library, brooding over your InetttubU
Hy return mnll the letter-writreceived this reply:
"Sir: Inevitable Is spelled with a v, not
wltii an f. Very truly yours,
"THKODOKK ROOSEVELT."
er

Important to Minera

hihI

rrgurd to It. Do you know, flr, that
blow Is exactly equal to 9.5S2 carpenters driving tenpenny nails Into
d
oak planks with
steel
hammers?" The man looked startled,
You don't say so, professor?' h re
plied, respectfully, and presently I saw
him whispering to the others! whe
sized me up with awe. The other day,
when It was raining, I Joined a group
under an awning. 'Dad day,' said some
body. 'Yes,' I returned. "I was amus.
lng myself a few minutes ago In figuring up tfte quantity of water thai
haa fallen in the city limits between
6 a. m. and noon.'
At that the other
fellows got Interested. 'How much
was It, doctor,' at.ked one of 'em.
Poured into a row of ordinary half- pint tumblers,' I said, Impressively,
It would make a line once and two- fifths around the globe; It would fill
a thlrteen-lnc- h
gun barrel reaching
from here to point about nine miles
east of Copenhagen; It would quench
tho matutinal thirst of 9,4fiS,041 Kentucky colonels the day after Christ
mas; it would barely go Into a tank
4.5G2 kilometers long and 2,411 millimeters wide.' By Jove! Y'ou oucht ta
have seen those fellows' eyes Btick out!
When they see me now they all toucii
their hats. I tquelrhed a smart Alec
at our boarding house by lnformlna
him at the tablo that the pies con
sumed annually in New Orleans would
form a column, piled one above thi
other, precisely 12,622 miles high. 'Oh,
I admit it leaves about sixteen pie:
over,' I said, when he ventured a
decamequestion, 'but that's only
ters, and too small to compute.' That
settled him. Now I'm the accepted authority of the establishment on every
thing from hash to hydraulics. fv
found it a good Idea, by the vay, to
use the decimal system whenever possible. It mixes 'em up when you begin to talk about millimeters and
hectometers and gives a fine flavor
of learning to your remarks. I nevet
ran across a fellow yet who dared ta
question a statement in decimals. II
I keep up this statistician racket until
summer I wouldn't be surprised if thej
offered me a chair in one of the

AN UNNAMED HERO.

Ki.V'd Ilia Life to
rot Cattle llet of 1 heir Mlaary.
Clmplnln Cnr.snrd of the Indiana
contributed a bit of unwritten
history of the iinvnl ilirht off HnntiiiRis
when C'ervi'ru'n licet vns sniiislusl. II
wns Just lifter the Maria Teresa bad
none ashore on the nx ka. Khe was on
lire and flnniin were shooting from her
In every part. Demi ntul dying sailors
were lyinif on her dinks, the dyirut
fearfully watching the flames and offering up prayers for pnlvatlon. Those
who hml escaped bad made their way
to hor. some pnntlnif to liberty up
the mountain side. Others stood awnlv-Ini-t
capture by the A'scrlenn ships'
crews, then ruining to the succor. A
bout load from the Indiana had put. off
and wns the first to reach the shore,
after the Teresa luid struck. Chaplain
Cassnrd wns one of the rescuing party.
The Teresa's sailors on shore, most
of them nuked, others with hut a thin
garment, Knzi-in fear nt the Jiukies,
iiiiuiy expevtinii to lie kiü.'d. Hut they
bad come on nn rrruud nf nicrcy uud
soon iiinde their mission known.
In the tulilst of this enmare of wnr
the chnplaln saw nil American sailor
put off townrd the Terenn, 1'iHl feet distant, in n small bonl. (un were then
Koine off on the broken ship, shells
were explort'.nir In evrryllrectlon nnd
through the rents In the vessel's side
the dull piare of the flames showed
only too tleiirly the sailor's peril from
.
the explosion of tin? Teresa's
Yet ho kept on. I'p n dangling
rope he went, liaud over hand, umi
reached the deck.
Tlioso on shore saw him pull a revolver, l'rewntly its) sharp crnck s
hoard nnd the sailor, oblivious to danger, wnlked along, shooting nt intervals.
"At the risk of life," Chaplain Cassnrd snld, "this hero bad gone nbonnl
that ipuiiisli vessel, knowing rnttle
were routined there, with no possibility of escape. Thinking not of himself,
knowing thnt he might never come
buck nllve, bo went into that volenno
of death thnt the poor brutes might
not suffer. I saw. the heads of the
grent oxen. They were standing with
their backs to the fire fiulverlng with
fenr. 1 saw him going from one to another, shooting nil. There lie stayed
until tho last dumb brute had been
killed. Then, with the flames curling
nrounil him, the sides of the ship a
red bent, he rnlmly went down the
rope into his boat and came ashore,
where lie disappeared ninoiig tlic
None of us ever
crowd of sailors.
found out thh: .inn's ríame. He is nu
unnamed beio, nnd shows of what
stuff the men of tiie American navy
lire composed." New York Times.
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four-poun-

ningn-7.ines-

f'rtapre.tnr.

Cioldometers, Chronometers. Dip Needles.
Mineral Hods, etc., for locating Kld, stiver and other minerals.
Circulars free.
The (ioldomettr Co., P. O. Box uMi, Denver, Colo.

PHILADELPHIAN

IN NEW YORK.

Mies Josephine

Citizen "There Is some talk of
big bustles Into fashion again." Rial
so. They're
KHtate Man "ses. I su"-os- e
i.lwnya doing somt'thing to make life bur
I lie next redensome fur us landlords.
quirement, probably, will be a bustle an
ncx fur every flat."
Richards' Magic Catarrh Expellnnt Co.
Omaha, Kb. Write for particulars.
"I hate to have John take long rides on
his bicycle before sunrise." "Do you
think they are injurious?" "Of course; 1
always have to get up and tret breakfast
for him before he goes."

THE DOWAGER LADY CAREW.
pression that it was a magnificent affair, perhaps In a palace, but as a matter of fact, it was an impromptu gathering in a large room hurriedly Improvised for the occasion.
No doubt the "fair women" and
"brave men" chased "the glowing
hours with flying feet" with as much
pleasure as in marble halls, and it
is quite certain that, though the ex
Mrs. Wlnftlow'fiftnotnmt; ynp
For .'hlldren teeth InK.ii.tti'ni the irunii. reo lire, inflara.
act location of their revelry may have
ceuu a lulU
BukUuu,all.ijr. paiu, cure wluti coUc
beeD forgotten, the occasion itself will
"Yes. Dauber Is undoubtedly wedded iO be preserved to all time by Byron's
"He
his art." "How do you know?"
lines.
never mentions It."
A stanza, not as often quoted as that
TO CURE A COLD IJf ONE DAY,
with
which the poet opens the brilAll
Quinine
Tablets.
Take Laxative Itromo
scene, and which is not less beauliant
druggists refund the money If It falls to cure.
Ubo.
The genuine has L. li y. cn each tablet
tiful, describing the battle-fielthe
"Whv do vou musicians wear long hair. carnage and tho dead, is ai follows:
Prof. Poundhard?" "Sometimes we have Last noon beheld them full of lusty Ufe,
to listen to other people play."
Last eve In beauty s circle proudly gay
ot
The midnight brought the signal-soun- d
Health for Ten Cents.
strife,
Tha morn the marshaling' In arms the
make trowels and kidneys act
Cttkcare'.
day
naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache,
Battle's magnificently stern array!
billiouBUess and constipation. All druggists.
The thunder clouds close o'er it, which
when rent
Maggie "I see the Astnrs have a set of
china that Is worth JlU.OiM."
Katie
The earth is covered thick with other
"Goodness gracious, wouldn't I like to b
clay.
their jjiri for about twenty minutes!"
Which her own clay shall cover heaped
and pent
Richards' Magic Catarrh Expellnnt Co
Klder and horse friend, foe In one red
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars
Sfc

Drexel Is an Inde
pendent young lady who prefers to llv
in the gay whirl of New York rathei
than with her mother In the slow cir
cumference of Philadelphia.
It is announced that Miss Josephint
Drexel will give a series of winter tea
this winter at her residence In New
York. It seemed at one time as though
Miss Drexel would not be able to grat
ify her desire to shine in society thi!
winter. Mrs. Drexel, her mother, doe
not like New York, and so lives in
,
Philadelphia. Mrs. John Vinton
her sister, is not going out Just
now, so Mrs. Drexel found It necessary
to get a relative to chaperon her, and
her cards are out and society is gossiping about her Independence. Miss
Drexel Is pretty as well as independent. She is worth $10,000,000.
n
She la a member of the

SENDINQ STEEL RAILS ABROAD.

STARVED

A A

SIXTY-FIV- E

Dahi-gren-

well-know-

i

l'roduet.
The Maryland Steel Company, which
lias large mills at Sparrows l'olut, near
llaltlniore, has Just received several
notable orders for steel rails. They indicate the drift of International commerce nud Illustrate the progress
which the I'nlted Statof. lias made in
the manufacturing world. The most
remarkable, comes from Glasgow, Scotland, for 1,000 tons, nnd is accompanied by an intimation
tlint a much
larger order will lie forthcoming in
ense the first Is satisfactory.
A few
days ago an equally sigiiiticnnt event
occurred, when n mill nr Birmingham,
Alabama, sent 1,(XH) ton of steel
to il firm of . .i2
builders in
(ilusgow. These are th virst ever sent
from the United States to Europe,
nnd the invoice of the Maryland Steel
Company will be tbe first American
rails ever sent to Scotland. Another
significant commercial event wns nu
order received by the Maryland Steel
Company for 20,000 tons of steel rails
for the government railways in India
and 80,000 tons fi'omlhc Russian government for the Siberian railway.
Twelve thousand tons of rails nre to
bo shipped to Australia in n few days.
This is the third order iroin that sec
tion, the total amounting to .2.000 tons
Within the Inst few months, the Mary
land Steel Company has sent rails to
China, Japnn, Siberia, India, Austra
lia, South Africa, Russia. France, Ireland, Scotland, Mexico, the West Indies. Brazil nud the Argentine Re
public.
slilp-plnt-
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DAYS.

A. D. Hendrickson
of Janesvllle,
days partaken
Wis., has for sixty-fiv- e
of no food, and there is no telling
nil H
when he will. Mr. Hendrickson is 81
years old, but his long fast does not
seem to disturb him in the least. He
ft.
says he feels perfectly well and Is not
at all hungry.
The case is attracting the attention
JOSEPHINE DREXEL.
of physicians and Is said to be withYour heart beats over one hun- out its like in the records. On Dec, 1 family of Drexels, and her wealth, hei
ArpA thousand times each day.
the octogenarian was stricken with money and her beauty will certalnlj
One hundred thousand supplies of
For several days ha was add to her personal popularity.
paralysis.
good or bad blood to your Dram.
unable to eat, but he soon recovered
Which is it?
the use of his muscles. He then re
JEKYL ISLAND DEER.
If bad, impure blood, then your
fused food and has lived on water
brain aches, iou are irouoicu
A
ever since. His pulse is normal, he Swim croas St. Simon's Sound In Searol
with drowsiness vet cannot sleep.
ot Cood.
You are as tired in the morning
sleeps will and seems in no need of
a at nipht. You have no nerve
It has always been claimed that th
Of course be could be
nourishment.
Your food does you but
power.
forced to take food, but his family Is game on Jekyl island would not leavt
little eood.
disinclined to adopt extreme measures the Island, but reports from St. SiStimulants, tonics, headachej
mon's come to the effect that number!
so long as the patient is in no appar
powders, cannot cure you; but
ent need of nutriment. Mr. Hcndrick' of the deer are swimming across St
son came here from New York in 18S5, Simon's sound and landing on the
and has been prominent as an educa beach near Ocean pier, says the Sator in industrial and penal schools vannah (Ga.) News. The result o.
since then. He was sent to England in this is that numerous hunters are getting shots, and enjoying venison is
such quantities as they have never
that delicacy before. It seemi
that the deer on Jekyl have Increased
so numerously within the past few
years that they a;e no longer whollj
wild, but at night come up around tht
clubhouse and play around the flowers
Their depredations on the choice bedi
ot the millionaires' favorite plants be.
came so troublcFome that a stronj
wire fence was built and now inclose!
f,
X UIS
some acres of the ground Immediately
around the clubhouse. This kept the
It makes the liver, kidneys,
i will.
deer sway from the flowers, but it did
tí skin and bowels perform their
not do anything toward stopping their
It removes all inv
B proper work.
from increasing in numbers. When
purities from the blood. Ana it
makes the blood rich in its life- the storm came it carried away lots o
giving properties.
the vegetation that the deer had beer
feeding on, and there was not enough
To Hasten
left to go around. The deer then comIZucovorvm
A. D. HENDRICKSON.
menced to figure on going off to gel
Yon nill hfí morí mnídlv cured
1872 by the state to attend the meet
something to eat, and it ended In
ot
laxative
dose
if you will take
ing of the International Penal Assocla their, seeking St. Simon's. It is a good
Ayer's pills each night. They
tlon, and is a highly respected citizen. swim across the sound to St. Slmon't
arouse the sluggish liver and thus
cure DinousnebS.
beach, but they made It, and now tht
A REPUTATION
hunters string along the coast and
GET
HOW
TO
YrHo to our Dooiorm.
watch for them to come. Bometlmei
xrluiiva errlrsa of
Wa tiivn the
aa
with
Btatlillca
pi:
Jdk11o(
laipreealva
lu
niOKl
valttftul
eminent
nine of tlie
uen are In boats erocslng tha sound,
the (Inlta hutn Write (teeijr all Uie
Way to Do It.
iNUrUculAia lu your rtfte.
see the deer coming. A chase enand
AJdro... lilt. J. C. ATKR.
"Nothing
like fake statistics for glv
Lowell, leu.
over the wster, and frequently
sues
lng a fellow a reputation for scholar- toward the Jekyl
ehlp dirt cheap?" chuckled an astute tbe deer turn back
shore and seek refuge in the woods o,'
citizen to a New Orleans Tlmes-Deocrat man. "Statistics are the most the island. Tbey reem to know that
Impressive things In the world and the no one is allowed to place bis feet on
,
) CANDY CATHARTIC.
beauty about 'era is that nobody dares Jekyl without permission from tht
In this their Instinct tells
i v i to contradict you. I've been working club, and
i
L.j
.
Ss
f the Bcheme for several months and my tbem that it is better to swim a long
stock has advanced about a thousand way back and get ta fa on Jekyl than
it U to swim even a short way to St
points a day. How do Í do It? Well
to llluatrate the thing, I was standing Simon's and then run the risk of bein a crowd on Caiml street recently ing hunted by men on foot and horse-bacafter tbey get there. It is a
watching tho big
hammer
lng down the walls for the drainage novel state of affairs, but It Ik sufe to
canal. 'Whole lot of power there,' re say that one half of the deer could
and there would still he
Rave l
I)
COI
umi
in
the marked a gentleman at rny elbow, as enough left for the millionaire
CATARHHHAV
sportu
til. AM iMiniiively relieved and CI Kl l hy tiie weight came down, biff! 'Immense,
who visit tlint place to have ill they
I replied, 'and. by the way, I was u
this wonderfully i leiinbinj; antiseptic
iiil iUnlinií pecilic. 1'rice 5 uuú bo cts. inakliiu an Interesting calculation in wanted to shoot at.
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Sittcth, Waltlriff and Watching,

Mrs.Plnkham's Advice and Medicine

Denver Directory.

with

to cure

Rheumatism.

your

(THE Dr.NVCR TENT
5 ANO
AWNING CO.

V'l

PROCTta'l

1

IB4(

It Cures Surely.

SEALStRUBBER

i::lf

RZCEÍPT CF

CM

25c.

a GE.iTuny

cum
to Prove Every

r:ov

Unsolicited Testimonials and Sworn Affidavits Offered
Assertion "5 CROPS" Scores Marvelous Triumphs!
Breaks Its Own Record.

t. Co.,

jTk 4 M

Vi

ÍÜMATISK

SUFFEÍSEB riiOM

PATENT ORE SACKS

Artimhoo

Strnat

STAMPSi

I

tan N'nr'li.a
o, Box it

ljiwruiioeát

Uld

I

r.

OXFORD HOTEL JJrpot.
Strictly tiril
Claxa. i'uptllar Pnce. KAPPLKlt A JIOHSIi.
o und

7

SADDLES
tres.

X'l

HOTEL

INTER-OCEA- N

pvn plan, ftoc,

perdtf,

11

8iln. l'rt(i

Geo. S.

HARNESS.

ANO

IiOwoL rrium. FreU Mik'IUt,

ljirtmr.

Ul.f-HI-

UJTTRLY
BROWN PALACE HOTEL ARfl
KUIK PKOOK
Kurupuo ami Auiuricau pliuit. li.i) and M uud up.

What I. M. Duke, Lemiw, Miss., liaa to say about "B DROPS."
Swanson Rheitmatio C'tmu Co.. CnicAno; DearSlra- -I will aav to von and tha ront. of THE BANCROFT BOOK CO.,
the world that It has been
ninny yettra since 1 havobeen able to do a day 's worit until thlasprinit.
r
to The rhnln A Harrtr Co.,
li.lhsi
i commenceu taKing -- o uatir.v in uocemher last, anil 1 now reel like a new man. 1 uuve haa
the Kbcumutlsin ever since I waa & years old. I am now (V) odd yen old and cured.
Yours gratefully, I. M. DUKE.
Juno 20, 1898.
Lemon, Miss,
1
Cared by "B DROPS" After Physicians and all Medicines Fall.
ASSOCIATIOIS
("TiRE
Is
certify
Swanson Rhehm atic;
Co.. Citicaoo: Gentlemen This to
"B DROPR"
that
capital tjUUUUUU
enrcd my wife o( a very Bevere case of Rheumatism. I had uaed various liniments and patent
medicines, and had the best physicians in West Texas on her case, all with no effect. She ttrevr
A-- ra S
CENT
worse all the time and Rot so she hud to be turned in bed; bad no ase of herself and one sido,
ONSAVIN01 DCP06IT3
the arm, lcir, etc., looked as though it never would be restored. Thla looks pretty "thin,' but
it ib a fact and If an v one doubts It affidavit can he made aa to Its truth. Should any one wish
remedy let them write me, IncloBlnit
to know about this
stumped en- E. BURLINGAME & CO..
vciupe.Hnu i win prove iw
urateiuuy, juii.i tJL.iVfc.it,
June SI, l&tt.
Huckubay, Texas.
OFRCE-- ory
ASSAY
Tf you bafe not mifflrtpnt confidence, tftor rcadlns thea letter to mond for
one large bottle for 91. OO, wblrh will surely cure you,
then tend for a It no
bottle, tilth contal nu enoiiKb medicine to inoro tima tnttttfy you of tt wonder- EaUblUhdin Col or ado. 1866. Samples by tnailor
ful curative properties, i'repiild hy mall or e preen. This wonderful curative express will receive prompt and careful attention
Rives almost liintHiitrellef aud Is a permanent curtí for KheumattHm, Hr I ática. Gold
&Sllier Bullion
Neuralgia. Oyunepnla. ltackHche, Asthma, Hay evr, fatarrb,
N!eeileMhiieis,
IservoiiAiien,
ervoun nt pieuralfclo lleadnrhesa Concentration Tests
100
.oer v.r J0""- WtmknM, Tvxl hfhf, K.rirh, Croup, I. üriiip Malarlsn
Creeping fnumbuer, liruuchltU
and kind red Ureases.
1736-173- 8
Lawrence St.. Denver. Colo.
I tl name and dose.
Large bottle 300dosieii
CI
ri - 14 sO
V ffj i3
(l.OO, prepaid by mall or express; thre lHttle
W ANTKD
:ae of bd tiolm thnt It I P A N O
appointed la will not hiiirtlt. hinI renin In lilpun. rheinlr.l
03.00 sample 25o Bold only hy us and our agents. Affenls
10 .ample, aud l.uuo le.ttimmt.l..
Now
Co..
Vork.for
L0rT.tory. SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE CO.,
MtV DISCOVERY;. i.
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everybody you know to
save their tin tags for you
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CLAinANTS FOR
writ.' to NATHAN
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h
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Tooth linuh, sterling tilver,

100
anie-tii-

et.
100
16 Paper Cutter, sterling silver, aiue- thv!l set,
17 Hase Kail, "Aswx lation." bestiiual.
18 Watch. scm wind and set, guaran
teed good tune keeper .
200

V Our Calalnmia It'll,

Vs

Bartetiles
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of cultivation wanted on Inffrinr,
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FEBRUARY 23, 1099, AT KANSAS CITY, MO.,
50 Head of Grandly Bred Hereford Battle,
CONSISTINO OF 30 HlZIFERS and 20 BULLS.
Catalugue ready. Look out for IhlH mile It will be your opportunity of tha yar
lj et tha blood of tho "lilg Four" at your own prlce.
-- orAdJress W. A. COLT,
W. W. GRAY,
Watimiiola, ( oldrado, until Feb. 15th;
FayelM, Mo.
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Address all your Tags and the correspondence about them to
DRUMMOND BRANCH, St. Louis. Mo.

A FREE PiGTUOE

'

FERRY'S

30

H
W!&$$

1

.

R

Iaj

10 Alarm Clock, nickel, warranted . '00
20 Carvers, buck horn handle, good
steel
300
HI Six Rogers Teaspoons, best qual. 2i6
3J Knives and Forks, six each, buck-hor- n
handles
250
S3 Clock,
Calendar,', hei mom- eter, Kammrter
600
34 Stove, Wikuii Healer, tiie No. 30
or N o. 40
600
35 Tool Set, not playthings, but real
tool
660
36 Toilet
Set, decorated porcelain,
WW
very handsome
37 Watch, sohd iler, full jeweled . lWH)
UÜ Sewing
Machine, 6ist class, with
.1500
all attachments
3Í Revolver, Colt's, best tpiality
Kil
mt Kifle, WincheMer,
l
100
31 Shot Gun, double ban el, hammer-less- ,
stub twist
.2000
33 Guitar (Washburn), rosewood, ín- l
L.idwith
2000
33 Bicycle, standard ni.ike, ladies' or

LI M

cy

C

This cifer expires Kovsmber 33, 1353.

M M

Co.. Denver.

Sc

Ta bovina?
. J
"ffteoBAtnv im rilrtTe
jaaavana..!
.a.,..
h f .at.N

V

TAOS

rents'

SEEDS
l'lanra.
all hout thorn.

For Weatrrn

f

Any assortment of the different kinds of tags mentioned above
will be accepted as follows :

....

I.

qiil.--

r?) VESTERII

Every man, woman and child in America can find something
on this list that they would like to have and can have FREE!
Write your name and address plainly and send every tag you
can j;ct to us mentioning the number of the present you want.

Mdtch Box, quaint deugn, imported from Japan
3 Knife, one blade, good steel
8 Sensors, 4 inch, eood sterl
4 ChiU't Sut, Knife, Fork and Spoon
fi Salt and Pepper, one each, quadruple pUte on white metal ...
8 Razor, hollow ground, tine
steel
7 rtntirr KniO, triple plate, beit qu.d.
8 Sugr Shell, triple plate, bestquality
9 Stamp lix, sterling tilver
10 knife, "Keen Ktittrr," two blades
11 Butcher Knifr, 14 Keen Kutter'
bUde.
13 Shears, "Keen Kutter'
nickel
13 Nnt Set.L'racker andfi Picks. silver
14 Nail
Merlin g silver, ameihyüt

PENSION

Itl KK)KI, Vahlng:tn,

C. thpy
replli... H. Mb N. H. nl
1US loth Corp.. PriMecuUnK Claim
lnc 1878.

Natural Leaf will pay for any one or all of
this list of desirable and useful things and
you have your good chewing tobacco besides.

1

Dr.

will receive

The Tin Tags taken from Horseshoe, "J.T.,"
Cross Bow, Good Luck and Drummond

TAGS

quh k rrlli-- anil mm wnlTt
of tt'.tlniMr IhI. sihI 1 41 tiny tr
H.H..Hkk'HMMit a., a, aüuu,

H.Mik

raneti.

j

l

A Million Women Have Been Bcnef ltedby

SAMPLE DOTTLE

there were onlv

Mary Gano I'ol.h of hok im. In diana,
ated htT I tri.l
rerenlly
I'll llulay. She Is the ilailel Ii r of u ea- ur war
tain of artillery In the ri'o-iiand lo r lust hushuJil. I.011 I!, lirvau.
11I1.1111
andfai 10 r ot
waa the ureni-j.w .t
Jenning s I;i)un. Alia, t
his sec-- I
olid wile.
I
"Is that II IK 'i'J Wheel";' "Yes.
haven't heard J CU tilají I II "OIo o ti IIIIV."
my
K
I
that
"No;
Hie
Wlto and
year, and 1 tloll't CUle
uave. hur
Iioilee U."

"

ST. JACOBS OIL

:

I

V

Piso' Cura for Consumptiou has been a)
fnmily medicine with ua since 1S(5. J. H.
MadiHOU, 'J40U 4,'.t Ave , Chicago, 111.
"Win It a swell affair?" "No: verv
vulKiir Indócil. They even hail fresh air
in the bull room."
Richards' Mnplc Cntnrrh Kpellant Co.,
Omaha, Neb. Write for particulars.
"Well, did thnt rich uncle of voura leave
you nnythliiR?" "Yes; he left me to shift
ror myself.

Fc.i oyer

)

-

(
I took four bottles of Vegetable
Compound, one boi of Liver
1
Tills, and used one package of
H
C! Z Z Z Z Z I
Sanative Wash, and am now well. 1 1 I Z Z Z
again
good
for the
I thank you
you have done for me. Eli.a E.
Ckenmer, East Rochester, Ohio.
Great numbers of such letters a
the shove re constantly being received by Mrs. I'iukham from women who owe their health and happiness to her ad vice and medicine.
Mrs, I'inkham's address is
Lynn, Mass. llcr advice is offered free to all suffering women
whoare puzzled about themselves.
If you have backachedon'tneg-lec- t
itor try heroically to "work it
down "you must reach the root of
the trouble, nnd nothing will do
this so safely and surely as Lvdia
.i
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- ti l l I lfi in
"
pound. Backache is accompanied
by a lot of other oches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come
from tho same source. Eemove the cause of these distressing things, and you
become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. Swanson, of Gibson City, 111., tells her experience in the following letter:
" Dbab Mns. I'inkuam : Before using your medicine! was troubled with head
ache and my back ached so that I could not rest. Your medicine is the best I have
ever used; it has relieved me of my troubles, and I feel like myself again.
Thanks to Lydia E. I'inkbam.
"I would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your jnedi"
cine. 1 bhall also recommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain."

There was one queer thlnir about the
recent earthquake In
"What
as that'.'" "AlthoiiKh It waa aevi
nlv
felt In the I'elnponncHiia anil at Kvparlssit
not n letter was shaken out uf the name
of cither of those places."

y

Kl-ri-

t:::Mb:::::J
JJ

leuoorThoea.

slrahlo cotulition after washing with
Diamond "C" Soap.

14. urn twenty years ayo.
In J.ruilem
there nre ül'.u'") Jewa, hulf of whom luivo
come,

Wh.t Aguinaldo Wanti.
Oenernl "Whittle!-- , wtio has recently returned from the- Philippine islands, cume
directly Into contact with AkuIiiuIiIo und
other IcHillnaT liihurKetita for aeverul
months, and had an excellent opportunity
to aneertain their plana and motivea,
tie was appointed collector ot customs Immeiliat ely upon the - occupation of
Manila, und held that oftii't- until he whs
recalled, lie saya It would be easy to
make an arraiiKeiuent witti AKuinaldo
and his associates, provided they were
aiven control of the revenues; that la all
they wuiit. They are perfectly Milling for
the United Htates to run the Kovernnient
If they ran titulillo the money, und that la
their ultimatum, lie says, too, that evei-man who has tiuythttiK at ataku In the
l'lilllpplne islands, every property-holde- r
und exery taxpu.ver, every importer und
exporler, would ilr.ad the rule of the.
more tiiun the tyiauny ni the
bpuniurila.

ba

Veg-etabl-

Cnti-I'CU-

He

Eac!t"c!i5

Of

thankful a thousand times, sines I wrot
Dear Mm. Pihkham : I hare
Compound has done for me. I followed your
you, for what your
carefully, and now I ieel like s different person. My troubles were back
ache, headache, nervous tired
feeling, painful menstruation and

Oh That Uellrlntta t'offaet
Coate but lc per lb. to (trow. Balaer hat
the aert (ictntan Coffre Ilcrry, iiktf. Ibc;
n
Java Coffee pk. lfic. tialaor'a New
Chicory 16c. Cut thla out and aeml
lSo for any of above pui'kaK'" or aend
f'kr and Ret all 3 pkga, and
e
rent
free to JOHN A, BALZUU BKK1)
CO., La Crosse, Wis.
Iw.n.l
"Toctora pay incntnl doiirppplon tiimlly
nrlH.'s from Htottiui-iI'liat'a
troiililos.
true: nothlntr makes a man so
as not having HiiylhltiK to cat."
All fabrics are left In the most de-- .

popula-

from Kurope. After ii nt.ileiuent of
the coniii. .on mid rewoiiri'i-of Home of
t tie principal
Jewish colonies ,the consul
b.i s
"Kntlrely Irrespective of whether tho
ZtoniHtH will succeed in a w it ke n ntf in the
Jewish people a national spirit ni.d form-lna jiidaii monarchy or republic with
IIh parliament
lu Jerusalem, tha present
limitation makes for tiie development of a
rouiitry which ia only u shallow of its former self, ii nd will Keiicruuly respond to
modern inllucnceH."

treat-Dn-n- V

a

.

He.

Ccrncrt Worda From Womon Who llave Boon Roliovod
Mrs. Plnkham Warm Affalnst Uetrloot.

al

lqf--

ra

MORE JEWS IN PALESTINE.
Consul at Itelrut Haya That Hebrew l'opu
latlon Is on the luoreava.
Tn view of tha Interest manifested
recently in the ZionlHt movement looking to
or t tie Holy l.nn.l tiy Jews,
him
statistira Bent to tho Unite lepart nient
hy l:nlteil
Ktut a t'onnul liiivnilal. nt
liiernt, of tiie mimher of Jews now in
i'iilesiinu are of reut ititen-Mt-

'

plle-irlv-

''

road owners, the principal one being
its economical feature. It is well
known that rails wear rapidly on
curves and where these are short and
trafile héavy, the cost of renewal Is
very large. Manning has evolved a
section, which, he asserts, will reduce
the cost 37 per cent per ton per year.
He adds materially to the life of the
rail by placing additional metal in the
head and on tbe sido upon which the
wear comes. The new rail will be
given a thorough test on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, the receivers
having ordered 1,000 tons from tha
Carnegie Steel Co. Tbe Pittsburg
Sí Western has also ordered COO tons,

Pililo

THANKFUL TO JIKS. riNKNATL

-T

!rn

An Economical Hall.
Chief Engineer W. T. Manning of
the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has
invented a new rail that experts say
has many points of interest to rail-

m

V

for the American

Even Glasgow Clamor

burial blent.

A

Bailor at ftnntiat;

8IO0 Rawarri, SIOO.
1!1
r,."R'' to
T.fl rra.'i! ttf inis
tUicnva
thcrp
In nt irint on ttrmli-i- l
tlmt
that arli nre hut tirrn all W euro In all tta
anil thnt In Catarrh, llall a Cn'arrb
t'uri- - la t!i onlr positive cure now known to tha
medical frstornltr. Catarrh tx'lns a conatllu-tionriuirrn a norm Itutlonal
Hall a Catarrh Cure I taken tntrnalljr,
acting AirertlT tivon, th Wood anil murotia inr.
tharetiy rWtrovintr tha
faro of tha ayu-rofoundation of tht!leai anilalvlriKlhf patient
Btrcnirth by tmtlilinn tip the constitution and
aaalatlnr na.ur In doing lta work. The
have eo mui-lalih In lta curative
powera that they nfTer One Hundred Iollara for
any raae that It falla to cura. Sroil for Hat ot
TeRtimoniala.
lrtrea F. J. CT1F.NF.Y A CO.. Toledo,
by dnirrletn 7bn.
liell'e Family I'tlla are tha beat.
"Your htishnnd looka anil nnd hneirnril
Intely; wnal ia tho mnttiT with him?"
"A ynunK innn who worka In the oltice
next to tionrnc's tnkca
losaima
and prartit'is on Hamlet while at his
wurk."
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V, S. Trew and a Mr. Qilpin of Gallup
ara out to unhnprinr canon on an ei- jinditioo. Mr. lrcw ia an
ploring
thueisst on arrhnelOL'ieal subjnuU and
4itrd at tie iitofllre nt A7tv. N.M., a
in quft of rH'S of the bygone raras
baa delved in many anrivnt ruinn in
1" rupriatur.
K
anil
litor
BKOVE,
C,
U
this region. The scene ef bis latest
TPRMÍ OF SVU'M RIITKIN.
it one not otteu vitiited
S
rVie Var
I " Uobnedor eaaon empties into the San
Ul MnntlM
W
íiiro Mmte.s
Juan river al ove Larg. Mr. Trew exTUB OFFICIAL VnVKR CP 8!IN pects to make hia oanap abeut forty

Tin: Index.

loilus from

JwnhwribTii wihin
at tlie.Kptration of tlioir ol"rriti
Tim

nu.pport
n mimt no- -

it
4i. DObhhr to that eíft, othrwi
be eonwlreH thair wish to hT it ronii
will b miia (or the lama.
t.

irl ednirlll

FlltDAT. MB;H 2t. Wffl.

local n.o

oTnEKWisn.

riaat tress.
Cora chop for al at the mill.
Highest canil prices paid for wheat or
oro at. the Alteo mill.
y Judge Pendleton and J. D. Fmley wont
to v aimiogton bundity.
. Mr. J, C. Dodson haa bean flailing
on tha La Plata thia week
V Wan. Bwira and wifa of Líloomflel''. rara
iaitinaj iu town Raturday.
Brine; jour job printing to Tm Isntx
office. Fair pricaa, quick work,
y Joan Morrison moved hi family into
his otar house tua firet nf tb week.
riant trees, plant them tbis apiing-rig- ht
now muy pronto and iostaater.
Kev. Wm. Eadia will preach at Flora
Vista Sunday at 11 a. m. AIo at Axlee
7:30 p.

n.

Tha San Juan and La Plata mails now
leave Aztea daily aftar tha arrival of tha
Duraago ataga.
V R. C. Prawitt aud C. E. Starr, propri
tora of tha Faraaicgton Time, wara in
town Saturday,
Wood 4 Morgan have parcbased W.
O. Craodall'a iaterest io tha stag line,
tha change to take effect April lat.

j'

Tha city faction in Durango ncaure
April 1th. Both tha papera ars sup.
porting O. . McConnell fur mayor.
Bora, on Saturday moraine, tha 13th
Intt , to tha wifa of Gaorga Williams, a
girl. Párenla raiida a H. M. Bbarp's
ranch ooar towa.
v
Pareóos wishing a good aquara meal
or eomfortabla bad caa be aconmo- datad at Mra. Knickerbocker's in Astee.
Meals at all houra, 25 cents.
losare your pioperty againet loas by
ompaoiaa of the
fire la tha laadiag
world, Call on or writa, Tba Local
Co., Duraogo, Colo.
week being Panaioa week in the
Ufa of our Lord, appropriata tor vices will
be held in the ehurch at Aatec, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday ereuinga.
Mra. Noble announces that she will
open har school on Monday morning,
Mar oh 37, at tha school house io Aatec.
The tuitioa will b 11.60 per cuoath.
Our L Plata aorreapeadince telle all
uoüV tua epieodid entertainment given
there Uat Fiiday araoiag. Aztec young
people wore resent in force aud report
royal goo i time. The La Plata folks
aJwaa do things right.
John and AIaz Cox, Misses Liziie suul
Clara Coi and John Graves compound a
party of campers that left Cedar Iiill
thia week bouad for Central Arizona.
They were in Altee yeeterday on route.
Their many frieoda in this valley wiau
journey.
them a
"The History of Our War With Bpain"
ia the title of
book for whieb. orders
are being taken by J. K. P, Pipkin of
Fruitless. Tha book ia a val until one
and aalla at a low price. Every one
hould have a cosy of it. It ia a mine
of ioforoiatiou aonoirning the lato war.

jNeit

r

(Lie

t

cv

iad.

ft tho grip we'va c(t and we didu't catch it
Dnn't nKlent to
from any one eUa, didn't gft the me port any all iin ray line.
body ols has, but caught a kind we like rind
don't intend to isa. If yanr friend hh got r
YOU'LL
(rrip
him around; Mor ia full of gri
rnrespurhaif " Itroir.o (ajuiuina" and ''Wintera'
In.tiint ( otiih Carf.'' trnth of which we recom

cll and

111

i'a a prcurript ion we'll cotnpomid
with the bwt tlrutra tho market aff trdn and with
k ill that romos only from long v Xpnrteiire and
an tniimale knowlrrlfra of mcdivitieff. Do in
thiuca thia way lmlpi n to knep onr jrrip op
the cnntomera we hare gathored during IS years
but in est in Durante.

J.

KI)1U.J

Parsons,

L.

V

aUsfftCtioa guarantmKl.

Goods

JW1

Alfalfa seed for eale.
Cameron, Flora Vista.

tlirMi-.:HfU-

A. P. C,MP
J( HÍN L.
Wa. r. VA1LK

,000.00

-

SuHlhwlrTr

t

'olo- -

OFFICERS:

PrftMiileiit

Vice

(.aftuier.

hanking buaiiieM. Drrei
TranMtR
ietueil on Ettirn and Kuiopt'Kn cilioi.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT A 6PKCIALTY.
Internet paid on time and savinr? dopos-itVi e have spccinl facilitio
for trHnnHrtiun
businnns in Southwestern (,'olorado, Nnrtiiwust- ern flew Mexico aud Nuthuatern UUin.

Satisfaction guaran

teed.

T.E. BOWMAN
Strirjged Instruments and
Strings a Specialty.

Austin & Dunning,

I

FRANK REVELL,
CONTRACTOR

BLACKSMITHS

.AND..

AND

!

School Books

Used in .
New Mexico.

.

Main St., Opp.

Tm Ikdbx

Office,

Aztec, N, M.

Smelter City
State Bank Frank Cunha's

Burial onkkete en haaa and

suds to rdor

Apply to G. S

Shop io Old School House,
Arrnc, N. M.

The

Inter-Ocea-

Hotel.

n

The

ALEX. WÍIHLER, Prop.

OF

- - BARBER

SHOP - -

J.
Kellenberger

o o

tke place to tro wlien yon want a bath,
bave, e haircut or anything In the
tooeurial linn. First

1

Alex. Waiiler

ciase work.

s

Located opposite Harry Jackson's,
DURANGO,

GROCERIES, FRESH and. SALT MEATS

importer of

First-clas-

Whiskies, Brandies
Wines and Cigars

J.

G.

Whiki8 hhJ Cigars.
Dl'ranoo, Colo.

eerrice. flpecial rato to
country people.

a

Oystara, Fish. Butter, Eggs and
Produce.

KNIGHT

Durango,

And Polo Controller
of the rnraous

Home Hotel.

FrcprietCf.

CHAS. E. STILWELL,

ALBO DE.VLER IN

COLORADO.

Wl) ole ale Doalnr and

Columbia.)

Strater House
DURANOO, COLOBADO.

New Brick Handsomely Furnished.
Opposite Depot. Jhlectne Lugota.

COLO,

DÜRAKG3,

)).

Colorado

Bae epuaed a

Shop

AZTEC, NEW MEXICO.

6. BREWER

C.

Dealer ia
wuttnMmutmtamMise&MMi

In the old shop in Aatec, oppooite
Uie Jams hotel,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

All work promptly attended to.

SPEdlALTT.
....A trial solicitad,

A

HOREE-8UOBIN-

A Full Line

of Fresh Groceries, Boots and Shoes.

Keeps

on hand Baled Hay, Feed, Etc.

NAVAJO I1LA.NKETS,

Diamonds,

AU

Yatcñes,

(sod. a.w aod fre.lt at the leveet aleea

New Mexico

Aztec,

Jewelry
WeJing Kings, Silverware, Etc.,

'IftiiaTi

t

Clias. Tucker
& Son
Duraago, Colo.

i

i I'

f

They trtl relKlIlibla uní! anmrnnte arnrr
trlf lol.l i
or Biouuy refiiDfiod
Ml!
t tUa Ott.
The lir,fnñ(iri match iimniMkB tnr fh n
m-- t

ipr.-oiiUt-

IÍ. (i. road.

Itio Grande Southern R. R
Silver Sau Juan Scenic Line,

r

e

wrlL-inn-

l

llartia.

Our stock of liardwaro, Wagons, Implements and tools of
all kinds is more complete than
ever before.
at Durango

price,

raon
SK O TO TELLTKIOK, 8iW riT. OPH1R
TICO, DOLOEKS, MANC'OS, LA PLATA
ANO DURAN (JO,

fcia.iteot
ji tl are

E are diterrained
not ta carry over
aoy winter atocb. therefore results the greatest
clearing isle of odds and
ends of üig ti olusa goiule.

a,--

r

money, dur.'t fail to
tei.4 tnia great

t- -

CUarance Sale.

Famous Gold and Silver Fielda of
ban Miguel and Dolcrei Counties
And the

Montezuma

and Sbcnandcali Yallsys

The Orea AgricaUurel Keaion.f

The Dolor.

A.S.l!uH.

liirei

'

líiArrtc Me
UCNVCA.

(if

This liua brinca the tog rial
lha wondurUil

HOES
it

of

aim

th
offered. If
luciiued to ey

(iuetii)tiably

"

Onenin np the niot snaeniflcent eeenery lu
tba Kocky kiuuutaiu. and ptttiut throuuti tli.

Patroiii.e the hom store.

Aztec Hardware Store.

rT,IIli; valves are

Clearance Sale.

il

i

OF

IB OOtiaiCtioo

tii

íto--

AH

a.

i

lithiu easy ride

THE CLIFF DWELLERS
ilh thu nHita.e

uuaiirpso(i

Raíl "Arccni

i.

CP

BOY

r--r

eii4M-u-

tm

.

The Farmington Hotel

iit

I

all kinds

Kept in Stock: Tables, Cupboards,
Writing desks, Kitukea cabiueta, Spioe
cabinets, etc.

COLO.

DURANGO,

BUILDER,

AUD

Pianos and Organs, Books,
Estimates furnished for
Stationery, Wall Paper
buildings.

THE

FIRE

1iíxUju'mÍjí,

Send in

ahurt notioo.

Frndh meata knpt cnnitaDtly od
hand. A trial eolicited.

The

your orders.

WAGON MAKERS.

Proprietor.

NEW MEXICO.

printing of all

kinds in the best style.

DURANGO. COLO.

Opp. The Fair,

F. L. KIMRALL. PBRsmp.NT.
K. W. S 1'R TLK, Vicb Pubdiokst.
D. K. DRKK, CásiiiKK.

i

.AZTEC,

is equipped to do job

ESTABLISHED IN 1S87.
00,000.
AUTUOKIZED CAPITAL,
CASH CAPITAL, full paid, 175,000
a Kmer

p'est and a lot of job type and

job

V

DURANGO, COLO.

iriedl-clne-

t. ja.ia.i J

ddiv

At prices that can't be beat

4mA

at

Call on or

Tub Ikdax has recaived a new

New Furniture

Prn'lnnt,

gn-rally-

'r

i

JOB PRINTING

Has just received a car load of

J. A. PALMER,

Wa bave money to lean on San Juan
oounty ri al eatate at lowest ratea of interest. Call on or write, Thu Local 8e
curity Co., Durango, Colo., or Granville
Pendleton, Aztec, X. M.

We

i

00

New and Second
hand Goods,

Colorado
Siato Baulc,

THE AZTEC MEAT MARKET

Colo- -

Leans.

st-1-

auvtinl U

h
lnt
Mtrlitca.

DEALER IN

The Grand

proa-electo-

Vlirsiiio. mcaTtms
hwfnr tb

Office Bunk Bnildiif, AivWe, Kew Kaaena.

tr, .000.00

Notice.
Tams tVd and tnkn rnr of.
The well kuown thoroughbred Stt-u- l
TrínsicDr- cui'oin solicited.
Dust atalliou "Lilly," will make theuua-soroomi,
AS. A. LAUGURKN, Propr.
Eaten rfcQiiuuablo.
of 1899 at Axiec und Farmington.
Paaturago ill be provided by the underKxcellent Accommodations
and Reasonable Rates.
Wa cave discovered a aura panaeea signed for maes from a dietauce, where
W. S. DALTON, Proprietor.
for all the ilia the flesh is heir to. Usm the owuuiR deeire.. Call on or address
Farminoton, N. M.
"Horseshoe" or "Pride of America" floar
Al. Hubbakd,
Aztec, N. M.
aade by tha D'iraugo Milling A Ele
vator Co., and you will find your digsa
A. L.
Coa tar Sale.
tion lasprored; it bngbtana the eye,
J
Eggs from full bloodiid black Lui
wee tens the breath, curea "that tired
eale,
foi
per
setting.
stock
Wolwmle end Retail
tl
fooling" aud prevéate the paote from
J. L. Kutledga, Aztoc, N. M., or
bagging at the kaeua.
Livery, Feed and
iuquire ut the Lohr rauoh, ojnole Flora
The Aztec Hardware atore la do
Boob, Stationery and Periodicals.
N.
M.
Vietu,
"Sale
Stables.
quipped with a etoek of ueuful farm
implements, tools uf all kieaa for ditch
Hcbool Sapplinn, Mannfar.tarnrit roofwetionerjr.
Job printing neatly oxtcuied at Thk
Fakmington, N, M.
.
work and with eeanonabl hardware
ehoolt kttpt ia tutck,
.
The atore is a big thing for lot
Stock (riven every ut tout ion.
DURANGO,
COLO.
Y
-in .SKVEKVL
TttT'STWOKTfi
fanners of these valleys. Buy jour UANTKl)
Uay aud Uraiu for Bale,
"
ti'rritory to inniiMve onr
bard are of it. ye rauebmen ab, and you buMMiiwsIMirsorw
1 ia
in titiirowu und nearby ooatilit'i.
rondurrMi at huiue. Snlury
direatly benefit yourselves, t r it is a rnamiv t.t)iv work
a ynttr ftnd expo
rrMitf'tt
FKANK II. ALLEN, Proprietor.
local inslitutiou ia every seuve of the bttiiHiid, no ni4TB, no lt4r ñlnry. aJuuLbly tb.
U'ifftraiicna. Pirioni
unnMÍ
word.
rjvi'fi,
ti.
Hia, l'rl.,
"CJeorge Maralia, living oo the Kide-- f (liil. Hff,,.
Dr. Fenncr'a KUncy and Eaci- oi'Ur ranch at Cedar 11.11, was seriously
n, Hiw if
Ttlntii'f1 fimrd'tifn.
ache Cure.
,Wr
.Sii
r
liliI ) I. C trv,i
injured io a runaway Sunday evening oJ
aJ.rl Ui
Wlltir'
For K!isr, TtlniUlr and Crlnary tmnlile 4
til iwuu Too
tiU '
n .t.ri.
UM'K. '
lU
wry icuso.
Mu
.tti
or
fn'U(nt
irt
viriue iHbpri'ilily unj
t. nly
last, lie waa driving a team with wrgon turu.tot.
IfTUrtA Ut.lULAL CU I 1NOINNAT1, O
.
piriUHiii'ntly cilwii
by tills woutiurf ul
In fliiliirfn la curfU by
auid bay rack. During the ruaoing Li.
.
tx'Hli-OfiH
Lynn einiiient pliypi-cia- n
fell baekwarda heavily and struck oa a
huí al' ;ilm.d n im
Biimiw. Ia aiild
IxVHIJKAXCK on Itsand
mi rite. If nut on l iU. d fmr u.lug urn
rosa pule, breaking two ribs close to
buule jrutur utuauj will bv rut uiidud by
' I)! K VSU'l S
the baekbaoo. Dr. Cui.Jit waa ealUd
VT. II. WILUAM, At.w, ti.il.
J.fcAblNU AUBNt'Y."
and report the patient restiag comfortably.
Tiie Local Security Co.
Krrrous lKbility Positively Cured.
'Pilose bH.
K party ef
arsoiogton folks, among
Anyone run down by elrkneie or uvvrwork.
' evhoro were a nueaber of the pupila of
restored tolmalili and vlvror ly lek-tiiOn im
Mr. Kuiincr's B!id and Livi-IU in r
Dyspepsia
Cure.
Dr. Fenncra
the school, picuitked a the ruiuaaoroks
and .Nt'rve Tunw:. Wla'n you tuke a inoili-indye-tt)Am
le
elmprjr
It
twt.
inipllH.
pi'e)nrull(in
for
the
Tide
take
Saturday
djrove
the
lathe
and
aaine
U-the rlvr
through
'l
LINCTO
or IihIIuhbi urn. Tills ir.-- irntluu Is ircM:rliiloTi of aa e.ninHiit phyKlfiao who
tba atrssta of tha towa, Tba vahiclne ilie preTipi u n it ocia of Ariiriiru'e iiiom ia". auaiiiad aliih poaitlon t vlrttm n tile
prn.'Mt-.and tnu uiurltof itle
wriLinuHon medeuilntHit ptiyttli'iane.
.
uade loag aad impoeiog
on uu'du.-aIf doí aalisfíid
ical quwt tm Hrti lu.'i'cpltMi ae aiiiiiortiy. If
tne üoui ftís alier uinK uue Louie yuut utuuoj wUl tie
Among those io tha party were Eov. 12. su eMilhfintl itfir uiiiik
rofuauail Uj
ee eeiuiiatMi uy
iu
if
A. Oagle and wife, Uissna Ida Heudrick
W. a. WILLIAMS A'toc, N.M.
W. fl. WlLLWMJ.Aíloc.N. M.
ton, Fanny Arrlngtea, Bessie Ijocke.
llartio, Whitehead. King, Messrs. Fred
iééujuúH (i
Dean. Earl Wrigbtaman, Woods aad
r
A. W. Shidler ia a diaappoiateH
at this stse of the game and at
laat aecouata. lie and others have been
busy thia winter driving a bole ia the
ground near Faxatiogtoo with the intention of discovering seal, nnd bare they
Lave found a 1st of minerals aucb as
fold and silver and pyrites of iron, but
no coal! A. W. badiabuak of reck
from tha abaft aeaayed. The preokms
outsit) were net there ia large quautt-laé- ,
bu they were there. Judicature
tJ tui ace not wauliug, kowever, and
witeu Li f i ia work la (iuas Ibia ail, be
be wni t.k
li.ier. denpar, till
1
al.i. viitkiiig toal, tua, iilijjl

(

rii

GRANVILLE PENDLETON,

8. DOUGLASS,

A.

rudo, Hnit t.jn Rctjoiuing cimnft
d Vutl..

Ritalin Seed.

Five good, young cowu, will calve this
spring. Will sell vory cneap. Iuquim
at once of D. E. Lobato, Aztec, N, M.

proe-aeion-

didtrirt ttnrní'T in
to alt o Using oT

ilHirtmPt nt W ABliinerton. Twenty yonrs'
(riffii Ut rnllrrtHni in Run Juan county.

DURANGO, COLO.

Opp. Poetofflce,

HANuiNrt In All Im RaANcnite.
have an exteiinire correpnonítnce and pat- -

rwlifliT'

Preliminary to the president'a procla
mation opening the Ute icservation the
couimissioner of the geuaral land offieo
has in accordance with the law adver
tiHcil the Rale of the improvements
owned by one lgnaoio, located on unal
lotted land in the reserva. The ad
appears in the Durango Herald, occupies
about a column of epasw and with attend
ant expenses will doubtless eeHt more
than the improvements will sell for, they
being appraised for only 175.

Pot Sale.

U

Nkw Mexico

nttí'ütion
Will tlTprtu
Atnivly smnni Knitom invMUtm. Tkn havlnf nfi(HW
nd lanva lint. So ule, no chuñe. ComrataiioM rHioiiiM hm
for nf rn

CiHl

OF DURANGO.

Ian Maclaren, who ia now on a lectur
mg tour in thia county, begins in an
early mué of the Lauies' Home Journa
hir latest piece of literary work. It ia a
ttrrÍHS of popular articles in which be
delinea the relation that a minister
holds to his congi raation: how a preacher
ia helped by hie people; bow a congrega
tioa can make the inustof a minintorand
otber phases of the moat satisfactory
attitude of a congregation to a pastor.

A splendid ranch with plouty of water,
large bearing orchard, good 7 room
dwelling bouse and everything convenient, to rent on very reunuuable terms.
Apply at The Indfx o1Vk:u.

t

Und oPiri nnd

JOAW CoiJWTT,

Fvemember the place, in the George E,
TiiTuuy Drug atore.

fivnre with me for

1

Iveading Druggiut

Ranch to Rent.

fuoi--

1 iti
w B!! tnr' PTrorinrB
n ipecinltT.
Wilt Hlt.miii

Engravkd Frhk of Chargii.

CAVE MONKT.

CATITAL,
SURPLUS FUND,

Cantaloupe Seed.

i

SiH

Ar.THC,

and CityPrupvrtroa CommiMion

Watchoa, cloclts and jowelry rppaired in
nret clans mm. nor at reasonable prirpa
on short notice and warranted.

All Stf,?.i,ino Silver

....

iiuMid, or if

some selected eund of the famous Rocky Ford Netted Gem Caote-loup- e,
which 1 wi'l mail to auy address
at $1 per lb., postpaid. Direct all ordora
to
J. M. Baker,

r'trf

P.CTS AND FCLLS

Jeweler.

Toilet Articles,
Whiskeys,
Wines,
Cigars, Etc.

nñ.

Lawyer end Real Estate Agent,

The Old Iteliablo

ft

liotlf and ahnoRt ovfry trnrpHntr man hn a
Baiit Cbniu hm quit
or
darn pi a
a pa k and iiuw cim8 with a "urip" in- Drug Siora haa ipt tha
Kven Parenn
'R,rip"(trip
ti a jrond
dial fit antÍAfnntory
dru(f buinncsa. It tok more n a minuta to

I

ZELLEIt,

II.

Trybnriy'i irot it MwryVmily who nKADgVAIlTF.ru for
It
lrrini1s trt bn anybody. If ynu haran't
Prescriptions,
ynn'll no doubt tt it, for pot to bu
it provr
Uhn
Chemicals,
flint ynn'r- not p to "nnfT." tfo on
utrPt
ninl hslf tlin poopU Iit "jrripe" fio in the
Perfumes,
tioArlr

rivr.

Rocky Ford,

Durango, Colo.

t

Granville Pendlet UN,

you
anrthiüg in thn lina cf
Watchra, DiamondH, Jewelry, cluolia,
spectacles or aterling eilver or
plated rara, go to

VVinn

Druggist, .J

"Grip?"

The Gallup corredi enilent of the Albuquerque Citizen, under date of the 15th
iant., writee: "Ou St Tatrrnk'n day Mrs
Prewitt, late of Fort loriante, nnd Joe
Wilkin, a proaperoua Indian tradr from
tha reservation, will bn rniirriud. Mr
rrewitte mother will arrive tomorrow
from Faroiinctoa to be prrent at the
cerornony." Mrs. J nr. in Prewitt haa
lived at fort Utlanee since last summer, having a pomlion in the hoapi'ul
located in oooncotioii with t.o Indit.ii
agency station,
D. J. Craig, who rnturned last week
from a visit to old haunts iu North Car
olioa, was up from his ranch in (Ik
lower valley Monday. Timos are good
in the cities east aud south, aicordiug to
Mr. Craig's observations, b.it the far- no ars are Dot
proepnrihg to liny large
extent. He aatrrls that the race war
now existent in North Curoliiiii bids fair
to coutinue to a ilai';lj fluifli aud h
thinks the diegrveful conduct or some
of the colorad soldiers rnouutly tuuvtered
out of the voluntker sorvico in the south
has intensified thn bad feeling. Mr.
Craig appeara to have enjoyed tha trip
and ta be glad to get home egaia to the
sunny San Juan.
The Durango Herald of Tuesday contained an item that will be sad news to
many friends aad acquaintanuie of
"Ace" McGregor, who speut a winter
in Aatee. It ia as follows: "An. McGregor waa taken into custody this
aflerooou. For sumo weeks bis mind
bus beea giving away and oaeh day he
has bfeocne mora troublesome. Marañal
Bennett and John Meuser went up to
him today. He pent Mcuaer sprawling
and while in the aut Beuuelt tripped
him. It took several meu to handle aud
handout! him and convey btni to the
court bouse, where be became quite vio leat aad it was necessary to put him It.
a straight jacket. While oa the street
be attempted to bite the marshal and
hia talk waa very irrational, he stating
that he would kill any one who interfered with him."
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